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Abstract 
A new AAS procedure was developed for cement and raw meal analysis using a new 
fusion system. The fusion agent was made from equal portions of oxalic acid, lithium 
會 
carbonate and lithium tetraborate, and 0.2 g of cement or raw meal sample was ftised with 
0.8 g of fusing agent at 925 using a platinum crucible for 8 to 10 minutes. The fusion 
melt was dissolved in hydrochloric acid. The solution was diluted to 500 ml for SiOi, 
AL2O3, Fe2〇3，Ti〇2, NazO and K2O determinations. For the CaO and MgO 
determinations, 10 ml of the above solution was mixed with 4 ml of LaQH) solution, and 
diluted to 100 ml • A sample of BCS 372/1 standard cement was fused to prepare standard 
solutions for calibration. The method was found to meet the A S T M requirements in 
accuracy for the analysis of six reference cement samples and to be comparable with XRF 
method in real sample analysis. It takes 90 minutes to complete 8 determinations for a 
cement sample. 
The same fusion system was applied for the analysis o f cement related materials with 
only slight modifications in the procedure. For siliceous materials, 0.1 g of sample was 
fixsed with 0.8 g of the fusion agent at 925 using a platinum crucible for 10 minutes, 
and the fusion melt was dissolved in hydrochloric acid. The solution was diluted to 500 ml 
for the determinations of SiO., AI2O3, Fe^Oa，TiO^, Na^O and K^O. A 10 fold dilution of 
this solution with the addition of the La(ni) solution was used for CaO and MgO 
determinations. For coal powder, 0.2 g of the sample was fused with 0.8 g of the fusion 
agent at 925。C using a platinum crucible for 25 minutes, the faision melt was dissolved in 
hydrochloric acid , and the solution was diluted to 250 ml for determinations of the six 
metals. A 10 fold dilution of this solution with the addition of La(III) solution was used for 
the CaO and MgO determinations. A sample o f ASCRA^I 010 standard coal ash was fused 
to prepare standard solutions for calibration for the siliceous materials and coal. The 
effectiveness of the proposed fusion system in decomposition different silicate samples with 
a wide range of silica concentrations was compared with those of other fusion systems. 
Good agreements were observed with reference values in the analysis of 15 standard 
materials including feldspars, magnesite, clay, bauxites, iron ores, coal ashes, and coals, as 
well as, with the XRF results in the analysis o f such real samples as clay, granite, and fly 
ashes. Results of analysis o f 6 coal powder samples from 5 countries using the proposed 
direct fusion method were also comparable with those obtained using other ashing methods 
except for FeaOs. 
Abbreviations 
ASTM The American Society for Testing and Materials 
C 3 S tricalcium silicate (3CaO. SiO.) 
C2S dicalcium silicate (2CaO. SiO!) 
C 3 A tricalcium aluminum (SCaO.AlzOs) 
C4AF tetracalcium aluminum (4CaO. Al203.Fe2〇3) 
SR silica ratio 
AR aluminum ratio 
BS British Standard 
EN European Standard 
GB the National Standard o f the People's Republic of Chiiia 
XRF X-ray fluorescence spectrometry 
AAS atomic absorption spectrometry 
UV ultraviolet 
ICP, ICPAES inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry 
PCA Portland Cement Association 
AES atomic emission spectrometry 
WDXRF wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometry 
EDXRF energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometry 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
1. L Chemistry of portland cement manufacture 
Portland cement is the most widely used cementiceous material. According to the 
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), the portland cement is a hydraulic 
cement produced by pulverizing clinker consisting essentially of hydraulic calcium silicates, 
usually containing one or more forms of calcium sulfate as an interground addition.^ 
A S T M Designation: C I 50 provides for eight types o f portland cement. The type I, H, 
m, rV, and V are respectively the standard, the moderate heat, the high early strength, the 
low heat and the sulfate resistant cements. The Type lA，HA, IHA are the air-entraining 
cements for the same uses as type I, n or IH.^ 
Portland cement clinker is basically made from two classes of raw materials. The 
argillaceous materials, which may be clay, shale or f ly ash, provide silica and alumina; and 
the calcareous materials, typically limestone, provide calcium oxide. It may be necessary to 
include minor proportions of one or more corrective constituents such as iron ore, bauxite 
or sand to increase the proportion of FesOj, AI2O3 or SiO〗. The number of raw materials 
required at any one plant depends upon the composition o f the materials and the types o f 
cement being produced. ^ ‘ ^  
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Al l raw materials are first be crushed, proportioned, and ground to obtain a pulverized 
mixture called raw meal. In the wet process, the mixture is an aqueous slurry with a 
moisture content o f 30 _ 40%. The introduction o f water into the raw grinding mil l along 
with proportioned raw materials results in the formation o f the sluny, which is blended in 
the blending tanks and is then fed into a rotary kiln, where the ki ln feed undergoes the 
process of drying, preheating, calcining，and sintering in the kiln. In the dry process, the 
dry raw meal, o f which typically 85% passes through a 90 jum sieve, passes through a 
preheater and frequently also a precalciner before entering the kiln. A preheater is a heat 
exchanger in which the material is dispersed and heated. A precalciner is a furnace 
chamber introduced into the preheater. The material leaves the preheater at a temperature 
of about 900。C and 90 - 95% of the calcite is decomposed. The rotary kiln is a tube 
slopping at 3 - 4% from the horizontal and rotating at 1 - 4 rev miir】 into which the 
material enters at the upper end and then slides and flows to the lower end. The maximum 
temperature inside the kiln is about 1450 •。at which the material is partially fused and so 
called clinker is obtained.^ ‘ ^  
Portland cement clinker typically has a composition o f 67% CaO, 22% SiOs, 5% AI2O3, 
3% FesOs and 3% o f other components, and normally contains four major mineral phases,^ 
that are tricalcium silicate (3Ca〇.Si〇2)，dicalcium silicate (2Ca〇.Si02)，tricalcium 
aluminum (SCaO.AlsO.) and tetracalcium aluiiiinoferrite (ACaO.AlsOs.FesO;), ^ In the 
cement chemistry, abbreviations are used, such as, C for CaO, S for SiOs, A for AI2O3 and 
F for FcsOs,^ and hence ^ 
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SCaO.SiOs 二 C^S 
2CaO.Si〇2 = C2S 
SCaO.MOs = C3A 
4Ca〇.Al2〇3.Fe2〇3 二 C4AF 
In the kiln reaction, Q S begins to form at about 800。C, C3A and C4AF form at 1100 -
1200。C, C 3 S forms at 1200 _ 1450 ，々今 Among these clinker minerals, C.S is the most 
important constituent ofportland cement. C 3 S reacts with water relatively quickly and gK e^s 
the most important contribution for the cement strength at ages up to 28 days. The C 3 S 
content in normal portland cement clinker is 50 - 70%. C.S reacts with water slowly. It 
has a little contribution to the strength during the first 28 days, but important 
contribution to the foither increase in strength at later ages. The C S content in poitiand 
cement clinker is 15 - 30%. C3A reacts with water rapidly and therefore its main 
contribution in cement is the early strength, it causes high heat of hydration and causes 
undesirably rapid setting unless a set-controlling agent, usually gypsum is added. Concrete 
containing cement high in C3A is easy to be attacked by sulfate, because it reacts with 
sulfate in seawater or some ground water and forms ettringite (SCaO.AlsOs. SCaSO-.-
32H2O) and causes hantiful expansion.^ The C 3 A content in normal portland cement 
clinker is 5 - 15%. C4AF is the ferrite phase in portland cement clinker. The rate at which it 
reacts with water appears to be somewhat variable, perhaps due to differences in 
composition or other characteristics, but in general is high initially and intermediate 
between those of C S and C2S at later ages/ ‘ 、 
The potential phase compositions o f raw meal and clinker can be calculated by the 
Bogue formulas. The calculations are based on the following assumptions: ^ 
(1) the compositions o f the four major phases are C3S，C2S, C3A and Q A F ; 
(2) the FesOa occurs as C4AF; 
(3) the remaining AI2O3 occurs as C 3 A ; 
(4) deducting from the CaO content the amounts attributable to C4AF, C3A and free 
lime，and the two simultaneous equations are solved to obtain the contents o f C 3 S and 
C2S. Hence: ^  
C3S = 4.0710ca0 - 7.6024Si02- 6.7I87AI2O3- 1.4297Fe203 
C2S-2.875Si02-0.7544C3S 
C3A = 2.6504AI2O3- L6920Fe203 
C4AF 二 3.0432Fe203 
The results ofBoque calculations are often caUed potential phase composition because 
the method assumes that all phases reach equiJibrium during cooling. But the equilibrium is 
unlikely to reach and solid solutions form instead o f the pure minerals during the cooling 
process，so that there is a difference between the calculated phase composition and the true 
one. However, as the indicator o f the chemical properties o f cement or clinker, the results 
ofBoque calculations are useful in practice. 3’ 4 
The phase composition o f clinker is the most important factor which affects the 
properties of cement. In A S T M specification, ^ cement constituents are specified for 
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different purposes. Table 1 - 1 gives examples of cement phase composition for different 
types o f cement. 
Table 1 - 1 . Potential phase composition of cements ^ 
Type o f Phase composition / % 
Portland cement C3S C2S C3A Q A F 
Type I 55 19 10 7 
Type I I 51 24 6 11 
Type I I I 56 19 10 1 
Type IV 28 49 4 12 
Type V 38 43 4 9 
For general construction uses, cement is expected to have high early strength and 
ultimate strength, therefore the C 3 S content is of importance. However, even though the 
type of Portland cement without special requirement, the C 3 S content must be at a 
reasonable level, because the kiln burning conditions must be considered. Generally, clinker 
high i l l L3S arc iiara to Durn. "丄 o control the C 3 S content, the CaO content in raw meal 
must be carefully controlled. 
On the other hand，the C3A and C4AF contents have significant effect on the kiln 
burning conditions, because these two compounds are in the liquid state at the temperature 
of 1300 - 1450 v . 3，4,5，9，11 Hence, the silica ratio and aluminum ratio are used.''‘ 
Silica ratio (SR) = SiOs / (AI2O3+ Fe^Cy 
5 
Aluminum ratio (AR) 二 AI2O3 / FesOs 
Increasing the silica ratio means that the clinker is harder to bum. The higher the 
aluminum ratio, the harder the burning because iron has a favorable influence on the speed 
of reaction between lime and silica/ 
Apart from CaO, SiO!，AI2O3 and FciOs, which are called the major oxides in cement 
chemistry, other minor constituents such as MgO, NaiO, K2O，SO3 also have influences in 
cement quality and kiln operating conditions. High MgO content causes unsoundness of 
cement. In A S T M / MgO is limited to 6.0%. NazO and K2O cause troublesome problems 
during the kiln reaction, and, are harmflil to concrete structure. S O 3 is also harmful to kiln 
operating. It is added in the form of gypsum as an intergrinding addition for the setting 
control purpose into cement. S O 3 content in cement is also controlled. ^ 
To have good control o f quality and to keep the kiln operation in good condition，the 
understanding of the chemical compositions of raw materials and product are essential and 
necessary. In a cement plant's laboratory, various materials are involved and products at 
different process stages are continuously analyzed, rapid and accurate results are required 
for the major elements and sometimes the minor elements as well. 
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1.2. Classical methods of cement analysis 
Classical analytical methods such as gravimetric and volumetric methods are usually 
used as standard methods for cement a n a l y s i s / 2， i 3 ’ i 4， i 5 
Gfravinietrical determination of SiCh in A S T M C I is carried out either by NH4CI-
HCl decomposition and precipitation or by sodium carbonate lusion followed by double 
evaporation to dryness. The former is used for cements that are almost completely 
decomposed by hydrochloric acid, whereas the latter is used for those containing large 
amounts (greater than 1%) o f acid insoluble material, such as blended hydraulic cementsi6. 
In the NH4CI-HCI method, the cement sample is mixed with solid of NH4CI, and 
concentrated hydrochloric acid is then added. The mixture is heated on a bath, the jeliylike 
mass of silicic acid is filtered and ignited in a platinum crucible at 1100。C. In the fusion-
double evaporation method, the cement sample is preliminarily fused with sodium 
carbonate, the tixsion mass was dissolved in hydrochloric acid, and the solution is 
evaporated to dryness and redissolved in acid and is then filtered. The filtrate is again 
evaporated and filtered, and the residue is ignited. The silica precipitates obtained by the 
above two approaches may contain impurities. To the crucible containing impure silica, a 
few drops of water and H2SO4 and about 10 ml HF are added, and evaporated to dryness. 
The crucible is ignited at 1100°C again, the difference of weights of the crucible before and 
after HF evaporation represents the mass of pure silica/^ 
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Alternatively’ SiO〗 can be determined by volumetric method. In the National Standard 
o f RR.China (GB)/^ the cement sample is fused with NaOH , and the fusion mass is 
dissolved in boiling water. To a portion o f sample solution, nitric acid and solid o f K F are 
added to form the precipitate o f K^SiPV After filtering, the precipitate is neutralized with 
sodium hydroxide solution, and diluted with a large amount o f boiling water. The 
precipitate ofKiSiPg is hydrated to form an equal amount o f HF. The HF is titrated with 
NaOH standard solution to determine the silica content. 
In the gravimetric method, the so called ammonium hydroxide group (R2O3) is 
determined . The result o f R2O3 represents the sum of AI2O3, Fe^Og，Ti〇2 and P2O5. The 
precipitate o f R2O3 is obtained by adding ammonium hydroxide solution into the filtrate 
from Si〇2 determination. AI2O3 is determined by subtracting FCiQj，TiO! and P2O5 f rom 
R2O3 .i2，i3 
In the A S T M method, P2O5 and T iOi are determined by spectrophotometry, FCiO] is 
determined volumetrically/' To determine FCiO〕，cement sample is digested with diluted 
HCl solution, SnCl. solution is added dropwise until the sample solution is decolorized. 
After cooling, saturated HgCl】 is added with vigorous stirring for 1 min, then H3PO4 is 
added. 丄 is determined by titrating with standard KzCrzO? solution with barium 
diphenylamine sulphonate indicator. ‘、 
Gravimetric determination o f AI2O3 depends on the results o f R2O3 (FcaOs, T iOj and 
P2〇5) which involves several analytical methods such as gravimetiy, volumetiy and 
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spetrometty. Hence, the determination of AI2O3 is lengthy and because o f the indirect 
nature o f analysis the accuracy is reduced/^ 
In the European Standard (EN) " and GB^^ methods, FcjO：? and AI2O3 are determined 
comple j^ t r ica l ly . To determine Fe2〇3, a portion of sample solution from Si〇2 removal is 
titrated with EDTA standard solution at the pH of or and the temperature o f 
about 50'C, with sulphosaKcylic acid as indicator. AI2O3 can be determined either by direct 
titration with EDTA at the p H of 3.05 with the addition o f copper complexonate solution 
and P A N indicator,^^ or by adding an excess amount o f E D T A then titrating it back with 
C11SO4 standard solution at the p H of 3.8 to 4.0 with P A N indicator/^ It should be noted 
that EDTA complexes with A f + as well as i f +，so the EDTA consuming in the T i 
complex must be eliminated. In the GB method, T iOi is determined by spectrometric 
method. 
In the CaO determination, two different approaches are applicable. One is based on 
oxalate precipitation and the other one is based on complexometiic titration. In the A S T M 
method严 manganese is first removed from the filtrate after separating SiOj and R2O3，and 
then CaO is precipitated as oxalate by adding ammonium oxalate solution. The precipitate 
is filtered and redissolved in hot water with diluted H2SO4 and is then titrated with KMnO-
standard solution. In the British Standard (BS) method (ISO recommended)尸 the calcium 
oxalate precipitate is ignited at 1200。C to obtain calcium oxide. In the BS method (for U K 
internal)" EN method (alternative)/^ and GB method/^ CaO is determined by EDTA 
titration, with the addition of triethanolamine, at the p H o f 12 or above. The indicators 
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used can be murixide, ^ ^calcein, ^ ^ or a mixture of calcein, methylthymol blue and 
phenolphthalein/^ In the EN method (reference)/^ CaO is titrated with EGDA instead o f 
EDTA. 
MgO can also be determined either by gravimetric method or by volumemetric method. 
In the former, magnesium is precipitated as magnesium ammonium phosphate from the 
filtrate after determining calcium, and the precipitate is ignited and weighed as magnesium 
pyrophosphate (Mg2P207) from which MgO is calculated/^'^^ In volumetric method, the 
pH of the sample solution is adjusted to 10, and then titrated with EDTA standard 
solution. MgO is determined by subtracting the volume of EDTA used in the CaO 
determination from that used in this titration(for CaO plus MgO)/〕，丄^’工； 
NaiO and K2O are determined by flame photometry in standard methods. I2’i3，i4，i5 
1 o 
In ASTM C114-88, the maximum permissible variations in the results of cement 
analysis are specified for the referee analysis, the optional analysis of alternative test 
methods. The requirements for several determinations of the constituents are taken from 
the ASTM specification and shown in Table 1 - 2 . 
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Table 1 - 2. A S T M specification for maximum permissible variations in the results o f 
cement analysis “ 
Maximum 
Maximum Difference o f the 
Component Difference between Average o f 
Duplicate Duplicates from 
( % ) SRM Certificate 
Values (%) 
Si02 (silicon dioxide) 0.16 ± 0 2 
AI2O3 (aluminum oxide) 0.20 ± 0 2 
FsaOs (ferric oxide) 0.10 ±0.10 
CaO (calcium oxide) 0.20 ± 0 3 
MgO (magnesium oxide) 0.16 ±0.2 
S O 3 (siilfur tiioxide) 0.10 ± 0 i 
NasO (sodium oxide) 0.03 士 o.05 
K2O (potassium oxide) 0.03 ±0.05 
Ti02 (titanium dioxide) 0.02 土 0.03 
The A S T M C I 14-88 indicated that prior to the use for the analysis o f hydraulic cement, 
each rapid test method must be qualified individually for such analysis. When seven SRM 
cement samples are used, as for demonstrating the performance o f rapid test methods, at 
least six of the seven should be within the prescribed limits and the seventh differ by no 
more than twice that value. When more than seven SRM，s are used, as for demonstrating 
the performance of the rapid test method, at least 77% shall be within the prescribed limits, 
and the remainder by no more than twice the value. When a smaller number of SRM 
cements are used, all of the values shall be within the prescribed l im i t s / ? . 
The ASTM method, as well as other standard methods, provides for accurate analysis of 
cement. However, the procedures of the classical methods are strict and complicated，and a 
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ful l analysis requires as long as a week/^ In a modem cement factory, large number of 
samples are analyzed and the majority of them should be finished within a short period. 
Therefore, rapid methods are needed. 
1.3. Application of instrumental methods in cement analysis 
The most popular instrumental methods used in cement analysis are X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometry (XRF)/^'^^ and atomic absorption spectrometry(AAS).^^'^^ Other instrumental 
methods applicable are ultra\iolet(UV)-\/isible spectrometry, and inductively coupled 
plasma atomic emission spectrometry ( ICP). ‘ 
1.3.1. X-ray fluorescence spectrometry 
X-ray having short-wavelength ranging from 10'^  nm to about 10 nm was discovered 
by Roentgen in 1895 and it found its application in the field of materials characterization 
since the early 1950's.^ Today, X-ray fluorescence technique is used extensively in 
process- control applications in the cement, steel, and mineral-processing industries for 
major and minor elemental analysis. 
For analytical purposes, X-ray are obtained in three ways ——(1) by bombardment of a 
metal target with a beam of high-energy electrons; (2) by exposure of a substance to a 
primary beam of X-rays in order to generate a secondary beam of X-ray fluorescence; and 
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(3) by employment o f a radioactive source whose delayed process results in X-ray 
33 
emission. 
X-ray sources often produce both continuous and discontinuous spectra严 When a high 
energy electron beam is incident upon a specimen, a continuum is produced as the 
impinging high energy electrons are deceleratd by the atomic electrons of the elements 
making up the specimen and is typified by a minimum wavelength X^r^ ’ which is roughly 
proportional to the maximum accelerating potential, V , of the electrons,i.e. IIAN keV.^ 
The discontinuous spectra result from the electronic transition o f the atoms of the 
specimen. When an atom is bombarded, an electron is ejected from one o f the inner shells 
of the atom. This vacancy is immediately filled by an electron f rom a high-energy shell, 
creating a vacancy in that shell which is，in turn, filled by an electron from a yet higher 
she l l ” The energy difference between the initial and the final states o f the transition 
electron is given o f f in the form of an X-ray photon.34 For all elements having atomic 
numbers larger than 23, the X-ray line spectra consist of two series o f lines, the shorter 
wavelength group is called K series which involve electron transitions between higher 
energy levels and the K shell, and the other is called the L series. Elements with atomic 
numbers smaller than 23 produce only the K series. The minimum acceleration voltage 
required for the excitation o f the lines for each element increases with atomic number. I f 
the given voltage is below the minimum voltage, no characteristic line wi l l appear?] 
When a beam of X-ray is passed through a thin layer of matter, the absorption of X-ray 
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produces dectronicaUy excited ions. After a brief period, the ions return to the ground state 
and the emission o f fluorescence X-ray (secondary X-ray) occurs. In the application for 
analytical purposes, the elements in the sample are excited by absorption o f primaiy beam 
and emit their own characteristic fluorescence X-rays. This procedure is called an X-ray 
fluorescence method (XRF).^^ 
There are two main types of XRF instruments commercially available, namely, 
wavelength dispersive instruments and energy dispersive instruments. 
Wavelength dispersive system was introduced commercially in the early 1950,s. In the 
typical wavelength dispersive spectrometry，a single crystal of known inteiplanar spacing 
used to disperse the coUimate poiychromatic beam of characteristic wavelengths coming 
from the sample, so that each wavelength wi l l be diffracted at a discrete angle•兄 The X-ray 
tube is usually of high intensity (approx.SKw) with a stabilized high voltage supply. The 
detector is mounted on a goniometer, which allows the detector to accept one wavelength 
at a time at the 29 diffraction angle, and covers a broard range from a few degrees to 
150。.35 
Energy dispersive spectrometers become coinitierciaUy available in the early 1970,s. The 
energy dispersive spectrometer consists of only two basic units: the excitation source and 
spectrometer detection system, since the detector itself acts as the dispersion agent. The 
spectrometer detector is typically a Si (Li) detector, which is a proportional detector of 
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high intrinsic resolution. A multichannel analyzer is used to collect, integrate and display 
the resolved pulse.^^ 
When applying XRF analytical technique on cement analysis, the cement samples are 
preliminarily treated by either briquatting or fusion}^'^^ When using briquatting, the sample 
is ground with or without a grinding aid, then pressed to obtain a pellet with or without the 
so called "backing material" such as boric acid.^^'^'^^ When using fusion technique, the 
sample is first fused with lithium tetraborate, then the fusion melt is either cast to obtain a 
glass disk or ground to be pelletized. 
In XRF analysis, the concentrations o f the anatyte elements are calculated from the 
measured intensities o f the lines, one o f the three general teduiiques is applied: type 
standardization, an influence coefficient technique, or a fundamental parameter technique. 
With the development o f computer technology, the latter two are usually used now. 
Influence coefficient technique can be described as the mathematical coiTection o f an 
analyte element intensity for the influence o f an interfering element(s), using as the 
correction term the product o f the intensity f rom the interfering element line and a constant 
factor. The fundamental parameter technique is to express the intensity - concentration 
relationship in terms of independently determined "fundamental parameters", and it allows 
the calculation o f the concentration values without resource to the use o f standards严 
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1.3.2 Atomic absorption spectrometry 
Atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) is also a very important instrumental method in 
cement analysis besides XRF. 
Atomic absorption spectrometry is based on the absorption by atom in the ultraviolet / 
visible region. Historically, absorption by atoms has been documented for a long period of 
time. For many years, the observation was of little more than an academic interest and that 
interest resided with the atomic physicists. It was not until 1955 that Walsh, working in 
Australia, published the first paper demonstrating the use of atomic absorption 
spectrometry (AAS) as an malytical tool.^^ Today, AAS has become the most widely used 
measurement for elemental analysis?。 
Absorption is such a process, when radiation passes through a layer of solid, liquid, or 
gas, certain frequencies may be selectively removed, and electromagnetic energy is 
transferred to the atoms, ions, or molecules constituting the sample. Absorption promotes 
these particles from their normal room temperature state or ground state, to one or more 
higher energy excited states/。Absorption by atom is relatively simple because o f the small 
number of possible energy states for the absorbing particles. I f the radiation from a 
continuous light source, such as a hydrogen lamp，is passed through a population of free 
atoms and then through a monochromator to a detection system, the absorption spectrum 
of the atoms in the light path could then be measured. For all elements the spectrum 
consisting of a few veiy narrow absorption lines.^^ According to the quantum theory, the 
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energy of the radiation which the atom can absorb must equal the energy difference 
between the energy state o f the atom before absorption and the energy state o f the atom 
after absorption. ^ That is ^ ^ 
E = El - E2 二 hv 二 hC / 入 （1 -1 ) 
where Ei = the energy of the higher energy state, or the energy after absorption. 
E2 二 the energy of the lower energy state, or the energy before absorption, 
h 二 Planck's constant (6.6254 x 10'^ joule second). 
V = the frequency of the absorption radiation 
C = the speed of light 
X 二 the wavelength of the absorbed radiation. 
From egn.l - 1, the energy difference and the wavelength absorbed can be calculated 
when atom undergoes a transition from E2 (ground state) to Ei (excited state). 
Ideally, the absorption by free atom obeys the Beer - Lambert law. I f ]<) is the initial 
radiation intensity and I i is the intensity of that passing through the sample, and a is the 
absorptivity，b is the sample pathlength, and c is the concentration of sample, then 
I l = I o ICyabe ‘、 
or -log Ii/Io = abc 
We define A = -log Ii/To 二 absoibance, 
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hence, 38’39 A = abc ( 1 - 2 ) 
This indicates that there is a linear relationship between absorbance and the 
concentration of the sample. 
The atomic absorption process in a flame AAS instrument can be summarized as follow: 
the radiant energy is emitted from a hollow cathode lamp and passed through a flame, the 
flame sampling system produces ground state atoms from the sample, the intensity of 
radiation before and after sample atomization is measured and the result shown digitally on 
read out Hence, an atomic absorption spectrometer usually consists of an 
atomizer, light sources, a monochromator, and detector and readout dewes."^ 
The most commonly used atomizer is the chemical flame, based up on the combination 
of a fuel gas (e.g.acetylene) with an oxidant (e.g., air or nitrous oxide). The flame used in 
atomic absorption is to produce atoms in their ground states rather than thermally excited 
atoms like that in atomic emission, for the latter, high temperature (3000°C) is required/^ 
The sample solution is converted to a mist of finely divided droplets by a nebulizer in 
which the passage of the oxidant carries a partial vacuum by the venturi effect. The flow of 
oxidant carries the sample into the flame where atomization takes place.^^'^^ 
The most popular light sources used in AAS instruments are hollow cathode lamps. 
Because atomic absorption lines are very narrow (0.002 to O.OOSnm ), and hence for 
Beer's law to be obeyed, the width of the source must be very much narrower than the 
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width of the absorption line/2 職 of hollow cathode lamp as a light source was 
demonstrated by Walsh in 1955.38,双 42 lamp consists of a glass envelope containing a 
cathode and an anode. The cathode is a metal cup or a cylinder, which is made of the 
chemical element for whose analysis it wil l be used. When a high voltage (e.g. 300 - 600 v) 
is applied, positively charged neon ions bombard the cathode and dislodge (sputter) atoms 
of the cathode element. These atoms are excited by collisional process and the emission 
spectrum of the element is produced^ Hollow cathode lamps can generate veiy narrow 
lines (about tenth of the absorption line width) and can be made for all chemical elements 
that can be determined by AAS with high degree of freedom from interference. However, 
a disadvantage of the method is that for each element to be determined a separate light 
source must be 職(1严>42 
The monochromater separates, isolates, and controls the intensity of radiant energy 
reaching the detector. In effect, it may be seen as an adjustable filter which selects a 
specific, narrow region of the spectrum for transmission to the detector and rejects all 
wavelengths outside this region. The diffraction grating monochromator is now universally 
used in atomic absorption instruments.々 ^ 
The radiant energy from the source must be converted into an electrical signal for 
amplification and measurement by the readout system. This conversion is undertaken 
almost universally by a photomultiplier tube. On the other hand, it is necessary that the 
hollow-cathode lamp source be pulsed or modulated at a certain frequency and for the 
amplification to be locked into this frequency to permit discrimination against the 
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continuous emission signal coming from the atomizer. In modem digital electronic 
instruments the lamp cycle is controlled by a sophisticated electronic clock which is 
sampled to provide the short pulses o f power to switch the lamps on and o f f and the 
amplifier in phase. The modem practice in scientific instruments is to present the results 
digitally. However, before the amplified output from the photomultiplier is displayed it 
must be converted to read in absorbance units. Most instruments currently on the market 
are equipped with microcomputer systems that are used to control instrument parameters 
and to control and manipulate d a t a . 
In atomic absorption method, it is necessary to have background correction for 
correcting matrix interference. The general problem is, that an absorption caused by the 
flame or induced by the sample matrix that is independent o f the analyte. The more serious 
situation comes from sample matrix _ induced probiems, such as scattering and molecular 
absorption. For example, high - self matrices (NajO or K l ) cause background absorption 
problem as a result of the presence o f molecular species in the flame. The net result, as far 
as the measurement system in concerned, is that spuriously high absorbance values result严 
The most common methods for background correction include: 1) using a broadband 
radiation, 2) measuring absorption of a non - resonance line very close to the wavelength 
of the absorption line, 3) using a Zeeman background corrector, and 4) measuring the 
absorption of blank s ample ? 
AAS has been applied on the analysis of cement and related materials for about 30 years. 
During this period of time, numerous have been published. In 1964，Takeuchi and Suzuki 
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)5 'demonstrated the partial analysis o f cement using AAS, elements determined included 
Na, K , Mg, Mn, and Ca. According to the authors, AAS was thought to be suitable for use 
in routine analysis because o f the marked freedom from interference, the high degree o f 
accuracy and the simplicity o f operation compared with other procedures. Silicate analysis 
by AAS was seen in Ingamell's communication ^^  and Belt and Jr，s paper. 44 i n 1968, 
Langmyhr and Paus 站’ 46’ 47 published a series of papers to demonstrate the atomic 
absorption analysis of inorganic siliceous materials including rocks, bauxites, as well as 
cements, clinkers, and raw mixes and lime stones. In their work，good agreement with 
certificate values for standard materials for Si, Al, Fe, Mg, Ca，Na, K，Ti, Mn, Cr，and V 
was obtained. It should be mentioned that in AAS technique, sample decomposition is an 
important research topic，because a complete solution is required for AAS analysis. In 
Langmyhr and Paus's work, hydrofluoric acid decomposition was employed. Almost at the 
same time (1964 - 1970), Ingamells 43，4M9，5o published a series o f paper demonstrating the 
lithium metaborate fusion technique for AAS analysis of silicate samples. For same 
purpose, Omang ^^  described the use o f a mixture o f lithium carbonate and boric acid. In 
papers published afterward，both hydrofluoric acid decomposition and fusion techniques 
were employed. 53’ 54，55 method was also recommended by the Portland Cement 
Association and a procedure was published as the PCA (Portland Cement Association) 
method/^ Based on the PCA method, Scott ^^  published a procedure in which T iOi 
determination was added. In these two methods, lithium metaborate fusion was used. Good 
precision and good agreement with the certified values were obtained for 7 NBS standards 
using Scott's method.29 
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Ca〇 was thought to be a major stumbling block of the analysis o f cement by AAS.^^ To 
obtain good accuracy and precision o f Ca〇 determination, a procedure with strontium as 
an internal standard was suggested by Dulude et al严 Because CaO is extremely sensitive 
to flame instability,^^ the use o f strontium reduced the variability o f calcium absorption 
under changing flame conditions. Prior to this work, Feldman et al. studied the application 
of internal standard technique to analyse cement and other materials by AAS^^'访 or atomic 
emission spectrometiy(AES)/^' Strontium as internal standard in the determination of 
CaO in cement by AES was described by Voinovitch et This technique requires 
instruments with two channels which can be used in the internal standard mode, where one 
element is added and a ratio is taken, or a dual channel mode which permits simultaneous 
measurement of two d e m e n t s . 
Analysis of f ly ash by AAS was also described ^^  because fly ash has gained much 
attention from the cement industry and construction industry as a useful and increasingly 
important raw material.^^' ^^  
1.3.3. Other instrumental methods 
Apart &om XRF and AAS, other instrumental methods used in the cement analysis 
include spectrophotometry and the recently developed ICPAES严 
Spectrophotometry is based on the molecular absorption in the ultraviolet / visible 
region. Absorption spectra for polyatomic molecules are more complex than atomic 
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spectra, because the number of energy states of molecules is generally enormous when 
compared with the number for isolated atoms. The energy E associated with the bands of a 
molecule is made up of three components, i.e. 
E = E electronic + E vibrational + E rotational 
The first component describes the electronic energy of the molecule arising from the 
energy states of its several bonding electrons, the second one refers to the total energy 
associated with the multitude of interatomic vibrations and the final one gives the energy 
due to various rotational motions within a molecule. As a consequence, the spectrum for a 
molecule ordinarily consists of a series of closely spaced absorption lines called an 
absorption b a n d . 
Beer's law can be written for molecular absorption. According to Beer's law, A = abc, 
where a is a proportionality constant called the absorptivity, with the unit of Lg cm'\ b is 
the cell length in cin, and c is the concentration in gram per litre. When the concentration is 
expressed in mole per liter, the absorptivity is called the molar absorptivity and given the 
special symbol G. SO, Beer's law can be written in the form of A 二 ebc 65，？ 
Spectrophotometiy can be used in the analysis of either organic or inorganic samples. In 
cement analysis, it is usually applied along with other analytical methods. In standard 
method, it is used for several determinations such as TiOi/^ ' p^Os/^ MnzOs/s In a rapid 
method described by Nestoridis, spectrophotometiy was used to determine the Fe203, 
Ti〇2, P2O5 and MnjO^ in cement. In another scheme given by Jugovic,^ spectrophotome-
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-try was applied to more determinations including Si02, AlzO]，Fe2〇3’ S O 3 , MiizOs, T iO! 
and P2O5. 
Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICPAES) is an atomic 
emission method based on the more energetic atomization sources, the inductively coupled 
plasma. Emission spectroscopy is based upon the line spectra produced by excited atoms 
and ions. Because of their greater energies, arc, spark, and plasma sources are generally 
richer in lines than are the flame or electrothermal sources. A plasma is an electrical 
conducting gaseous mixture containing a significant concentration of cations and 
electronics. In the argon plasma employed for emission analysis, argon ions and electrons 
are the principle conducting species, although cations f rom the sample wil l also be present 
in lesser amounts. Argon ions, once form an external source to maintain the temperalnre at 
a level at which further ionization sustains the plasma indefinitely; temperatures as high as 
10000 ° k are encountered. Three power sources have been employed in argon plasma 
spectroscopy. One is the radio - frequency , or inductively coupled plasma, A particularly 
important property o f ICP method is that it permits the simultaneous analysis o f multi -
elements in a sample. Other advantages include lower interference, high stability, low 
noise, low background, etc. ‘ The analysis of eight elements (Si, Al, Fe, Ti, Ca, Mg, Na 
and K ) by ICP was described by Sanchez et a l ? 
•A* 
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1.4. Treatment of data 
The paired t - test ^^  and linear regression technique^^ were used to evaluate the results. 
The paired t - test is appropriated when two methods of analysis are compared by 
applying them both to several different chemical specimens which contain substantially 
different amounts of analyte. In this circumstance, there is one measurement by each 
method on each specimen, the difference, d, between each pair is calculated. The mean, 
x j , and the standard deviation, Sd, of these differences are calculated. I f there is no 
significant difference between two methods, 3ca should approximate to zero and meet: 
Sd 
xJ\<-j=t (1-3) 
where t is taken with n - 1 degrees of freedom and at a significance level, usually P 二 
0 05.68，70，71 
The unweighted linear least squares method are base on three assumptions,^^ (I) all the 
errors occur in the y - direction, i.e, errors in making up the standards are negligible 
compared with the errors in measuring the instrumental signals, (ii) the y - direction errors 
are normally distributed, and (iii) the variation in the y - direction errors is the same at all 
values of x. I f all three assumptions are accepted then the slope, b, and intercept, a, of the 
unweighted least squares line are found from ^^  
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b 二 ] — ~ ~ (1 - 4) 
-无） 
Z 
a =歹一石元 （1-5) 
and the correlation coefficient, r, is given by ^^  
r 二 ^ r ( 1 - 6 ) 
广「 n厂 一 
2 
< Z(�—无)2 I X 少’.—歹)2 ^ 
、L i 丄 i X 
I f the analytical results exactly equal to the known value for all samples, the resulting 
graph wi l l be a straight line of unit slope (b = 1) and zero intercept (a = 0), with the 
correlation coefficient r 二 + 1. I f the new method is to be regarded as satisfactory, the usual 
requirement are that r is close to +1, that the confidence interval for the intercept, a， 
includes zero, and that the confidence interval for the slope, b, includes 
To calculate the confidence intervals for the intercept and the slope, three important 
statistics must be calculated:沿 
1. The standard deviation of the residuals, 
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《 二 」 — — - ( 1 - 7 ) 
— — 
2. The standard deviation o f the slope, 
Sb = ^ (1 - 8) 
- r T 
- 1 — 
3. The standard deviation of the intercept, 
一 I X ’ 
Sa 二 S 乂 ——‘：——^ (1 - 9 ) 
_ I _ 
The confidence limits for the slope are given by 石士 tS” where the value o f t is chosen 
at the desired confidence level ( t w o - tailed values ) and with n - 2 degrees of freedom. 
Similarly, the confidence limits for the intercept are given by “ 士 tSa • To test whether the 
slope or intercept of a line differs significantly from 1 or 0 respectively at 95 % confidence 
level, we need only see whether or not the 95 % confidence interval for b or a includes 1 
or 0, respective^. ^^  
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1.5. Dissolution techniques for AAS analysis 
XRF and AAS are so far the most commonly used analytical means in the cement 
industry. In contrasting to XRF, AAS has its advantages especially in its lower instrumental 
cost, less chemical interference, and its high sensitivity for over 60 elements. Further more, 
AAS can be fairly easily controlled, standardization is siinple.^^' 4i，54，67 ^he main 
disadvantage of AAS is that it is readily applicable to solution only and it does not lend 
itself to on - line simultaneous multielemental analysis as does X-ray fluorescence. ^ 
Unfortunately, almost all raw materials used in the cement industiy, such as clay, f ly 
ash, are difficult to dissolve. The cMcerized materials, such as cement, and clinker, can be 
directly dissolved in common mineral acids, but the solution obtained is not complete and 
not ready for AAS analysis because of the presence of the silica precipitate. As mentioned 
above, dissolution technique is an important research topic for the application of AAS. 
There are two different approaches to obtain sample solutions, hydrofluoric acid 
decomposition and fusion. 
1.5.1 Hydrofluoric acid decomposition. 
Hydrofluoric acid is a weak, non-oxidizing acid. However, the F ion is the most 
powerful complexing anion and forms stable fluorides and fluoro-complexes with many 
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elements, especially the refractory elements, which are otherwise difficult to be dissolved 
because they form stable insoluble oxides， 
The main use o f hydrofluoric acid is for dissolving silicate containing materials, because 
HF is not strong enough to attack all elements. It is usually applied with one or two other 
acids such as HCl, HNO3, and HCIO4, which are very strong acids and the latter two 
provide the oxidizing power? 
I f silica is not to be determined, the decomposition can be carried out in an open vessel 
such as a Teflon beaker. The beaker is heated and the mixture of sample and HF and other 
type of acid is brought to dryness, and silica is evaporated o f f as volatile SiF-. This 
technique was described by Belt and J r , and by Langmyhr et al/^ I f Silica is to be 
determined, a closed vessel such as a Teflon bomb is needed. When using a sealed vessel, 
SiKi is not evaporated of f and forms HiSiFg with excess amount o f HF. This process can 
be expressed as below: ^^  
Si02 + 4HF SiF4 + 2H2O 
u 
H2SiF6 <=> 2H+ + SiFe'" 
A procedure for the decomposition o f cement for AAS analysis was described by Roos 
and Price.27 In their procedure, 0.5 g of the cement sample in a PTFE beaker was treated 
with 10 ml of hydrochloric acid with stirring. When the sample had been dissolved (except 
for any precipitated silica), 1 ml of hydrofluoric acid was added with careful swirling until 
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all precipitated silica was dissolved, and then boric acid was added. In general, 
decomposition of silicate rocks require high temperature ( 100 - 250。C ) and longer period 
of digestion in a closed vessel ( 30 to 60 min or more 恥，仏 & For substances difficult to 
dissolve, HN03A45，46 or aqua regia'' was added instead of HCl严 ^^  H2SO4 was not used 
because of the interferences of sulfate upon many atomic absorption measurements严 In all 
HF decomposition procedure, boric acid is added after a period o f digestion with HF to 
dissolve the fluoride precipitate^^ and neutralize the HF remaining in the solution/^ 
HF decomposition was described by Nadkami 了彳’ 75 狀 j^ s application in the analysis of 
coal ash, fly ash, and coal. Ash samples were digested with hydrofluoric acid and aqua 
regia in a Teflon bomb either in an oven at llO^'C for 1 - 2 hours 乃 or in a microwave 
oven for several minutes/^ HF technique was also applied in the direct decomposition of 
coal sample without previous ashing/^'冗 Nevertheless, HF decomposition is time 
consuming (e.g. for clay samples, 3 - 4 hours are required to achieve complete 
decomposition and the routine use of hydrofluoric acid may not be acceptable.^^ 
1.5.2. Fusion 
The finely ground sample is mixed in fusion with an acidic or basic electrolyte known as 
a flux, and the mixture is then placed in a crucible made of platinum or other materials and 
heated until the flux melts. I f fusion has been successful, the solidified meld obtained 
should be dissolved easily either in water or in dilute acid. There are basically three reasons 
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why fusion techniques are, a) the molten inorganic electrolytes are known to be extremely 
powerful solvents; b) the temperatures attained in a fusion technique are potentially much 
higher as compared with that for acid digestion; c) the molten electrolyte acts as a Lewis 
acid or base leading to reaction with the sample. A Lewis acid is any species capable of 
accepting electrons from another species, while a Lewis base is any species capable of 
donating electrons to another species. ^^  
Fluxes used in silicate analysis include NaOH, Na^Oi, NaiCOs, NaiCOs + H3BO3, and 
L iBCV? 
NaiCOs (mp 851°C) is a common powerful basic flux for silicate and certain other 
refractory compounds. On being heated, NaiCOs decomposes and acts as a source of O : 
ions as follows, ^^  
CO3'" -> CO2 + O' ' 
The O^' ions react with silica ^ ^ as follows, 
Si02 + O^' — SiOs'" 
NazCOs is very powerful to attack most silicate samples and the fused melt is dissolved 
in hydrochloric acid easily. However, as a dissolution technique for AAS analysis, NazCO] 
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fusion fails to obtain a complete solution because o f the silica precipitation. An example 
for this is the decomposition o f kaolinite/^ 
Al2O3.SiO2.2H2O + 3Na2C〇3 二 2Na2Si03 + Na^aAl iOs + 3C02 + 2H2O 
When being dissolved in diluted hydrochloric acid, 
NazSiOs + 2HCi 二 腳。。 + 2NaCl 
In this case, E^SiO；} is usually in the form of polysilicic acid and precipitated and the 
recovery of silica is Therefore, NazCOs is often used for the gravimetric analysis o f 
silicates rather than instrumental analysis which requires a complete solution i f the determi-
nation of silica is included. 
In general, sodium borate (NazB^O?) or lithium borates (LiBO〗，^2840?), can avoid the 
precipitation of silica in the solution but after this kind o f fusion the melt dissolves slowly in 
acid solution/^ NaiBgO? is not normally used on its own but is better used as a mixture 
with Na2C03.72’ ^^  The use o f NazB。。？ combined with carbonate makes the dissolution 
easier. 
O f the lithium borates, LizO.nBzOs, the metaborate, LiBO〗，and the tetraborate, lizBdO? 
(n = 1 and 2 respectively) are important as analytical reagents.^ Lithium tetraborate is used 
as a flux for XRF analysis for some time^^'见 but seldom used for the dissolution of 
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samples. More description for l ithium metaborate as a flux for AAS are found f rom the 
literature. However, anhydrous lithium metaborate of high purity is difficult to o b t a i n , a n d 
the reagent (L iBOi) should be examined spectrographically for impurity/^ 
A procedure for the purification o f lithium metaborate was described by Shur and 
Ingamells,'' as fol low: dissolve LiB〇2 in water, filter and cool the filtrate, filter the 
precipitated octahydrate and heat at 50°C or more to produce dihydrate, and then bring the 
dihydrate to 400°C to obtain the anhydrous form. Anhydrous LiBOz can also be obtained 
by mixing equivalent amounts o f lithium carbonate and boric acid and heating the mixture 
at 400。C to 625。C for 0.5 to 1 hour. By this process, the reaction TJ2CO3 + 2H3BO3 -> 
2LiB〇2 + 2H2O + CO2 would be 95% complete，兄 However, it is important that a f lux 
material is of the highest purity, otherwise the sample is liable to be contaminated by 
impurity.'" 
The fused melt o f lithium metaborate is a glass which is mechanically strong and 
reasonabUy non-hygroscopic, —however, it is not easy to dissolve like sodium cabonate 
fusion melt. The commonest method is to pour the fusion melt in the graphite crucible in to 
dilute nitric acid while still molten, and then stir magnetically.：^’ Ingamells put a Teflon-
covered magnetic stirring bar into the platinum crucible containing fusion melt and fil l ing 
with diluted nitric acid, the melt was dissolved while stirring magnetically. ^^  Omang 
mounted the platinum crucible containing the fusion melt under a stirring motor equipped 
with a glass propeller, the crucible was filled with HCl (1 + 1) and the glass propeller 
stirred at a moderate speed to dissolve the melt.'^ Graphite crucible were more often 
recommended for lithium metaborate f U s i o n严，见，^ ^ Such crucibles must be of high 
purity. The fusion melt is directly poured into the diluted nitric acid &om the crucible and 
dissolved while magnetically stirring. Generally, the solution obtained must be filtered to 
remove graphite particles?，^^ 
1.6. Research Objective 
The objective of this research work was to develop a new fusion system for the analysis 
of cement and related materials in the cement industiy using AAS. The procedure using 
the new fusion system should be simple ’ rapid, and easy to be operated. The dissolution 
technique will be studied in depth. The method should be used for the analysis of cement 
and raw meal samples for on - line quality control purpose as well as for the analysis of 
various other materials invoived in the cement industry. The accuracy and precision of the 
method should be comparable to the established XRF method. 
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Chapter 2. Analysis of Cement and Raw Meal Samples 
As mentioned in Chapter 1，HF decomposition technique and fusion technique involving 
sodium carbonate or lithium metaborate as dissolution techniques for AAS analysis have a 
number of disadvantages. In a recently developed fusion system, ^^  a mixture of sodium 
carbonate and lithium tetraborate was used. This fusion system overcomes the disadvanta-
ges of the sodium carbonate fusion and lithium metaborate fusion systems. The use of 
sodium carbonate makes the sample decompose and dissolve easily, with lithium 
tetraborate, silica does not precipitate and, A.R. grade lithium tetraborate is commercially 
available. A limitation of this system is , that it is not suitable when sodium is to be 
detemiined. 
A new fusion system proposed here, lithium carbonate was used to replace sodium 
carbonate. Lithium carbonate is of high alkalinity, and as it has a lower melting point 
fUsion can be earned out at lower temperatures. Omang used a mixture o f equal 
amounts of lithium carbonate and boric acid, the evolution of carbon dioxide together with 
the slightly more alkaline character of the mixture would probably make it a more effective 
and faster - acting fusion agent than lithium metaborate. However, lithium carbonate can 
not be used as a flux alone, as with lithium carbonate alone as the flux resulted in a 
seriously attacked platinum crucible. Oxalic acid was expected to make the fusion melt to 
be more easily attacked by acidic solution. Oxalic acid is converted to gaseous products and 
evoluates of f at high temperatures. It was found that no residue was left in the crucible 
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after igniting oxalic acid at 925。C for 5 min. The evolution of carbon dioxide may create 
a porous fusion mass which allows the acid solution to enter. Introduction of oxalic acid as 
a phase with low melting point also has the benefit to ^ve the system a liquid phase at an 
even lower temperature. In addition，oxalic acid can lower the alkalinity of the system to 
prevent the crucible from being attacked. The use of oxalic acid as a material for sintering 
was seen from the literature. Tkachenko and Dobrzhanskii79 used a mixture of !\%(：〇3 -
oxalic acid - KNO3 (10: 4: 1) to sinter the metallurgical raw materials at 800 - 820。C (e.g., 
iron ore, manganese ore and limestone) for gravimetric determination of silicon dioxide. A 
borate is essential for silicate fusion to obtain complete solution, lithium metaborate is a 
more active flux than the tetraborate, but difficult to obtain high purity, lithium tetraborate 
of high purity is commercially available and therefore was adopted. 
2.1. Experimental 
2.1.1 Reagents 
All chemicals used were of analytical- reagent grade except those with stated otherwise. 
Al l solutions were prepared in distilled water. 
Fusion agent. Lithium tetraborate (anhydrous, U^aOi), lithium carbonate (LisCO)) and 
oxalic acid dihydrate (C2H2O4.2H2O), were obtained from RIEDEL-DEHAEN, and were 
mixed in equal proportion in mass and ground in a mortar by a pestle to give a 
homogenous mixture. 
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Lanthanum solution. About 30 g of lanthanum nitrate hexahydrate (La(N03)3.6H20) 
were dissolved in distilled water with the addition of 20 ml of concentrated hydrochloric 
acid, and the solution was diluted to 5G0 ml. 
2.1.2. Instrumental 
A “ Hitach" Z6100 Zeeman atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AAS) was used for 
absorbance measurements. A THEMOLYNE Type 1500 muffle fomace was used for 
fusion. 
A DIANO-XRD 8000 wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence (WDXRF) and a 
TRACOR X-ray Spectrace 5000 energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence system (EDXRF) 
were used to verify the sample analysis made by AAS.A HERZOG Type H S M 100 swing 
mill and a No. 4451 BRIQUETTING PRESS pellet maker of HARRY W.DIETERT CO. 
were used to make sample briquettes for XRF analysis. 
2.1.3. Procedure 
2.1.3.1. Sample solutions for the determination of SiO., AKOj, FezOj, T iO, , NajO 
and K . O 
About 0.2000 g of cement, clinker, or raw meal sample was weighed accurately and 
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mixed thoroughly with 0.8 g o f fusion agent in a platinum crucible. The crucible was 
covered with a l id and placed in the furnace at 925 °C for 8 to 10 min. The crucible and lid 
were taken out and allowed to cool for a while. The exterior wall o f the crucible was 
washed with a stream of distilled water. The crucible and lid were put into a 400-rnl beaker 
containing 100 ml boiling distilled water and 10 ml concentrated hydrochloric acid. The 
beaker was heated on a hot plate until the fusion melt was completely dissolved. The 
solution was cooled down and diluted to 500 ml in a volumetric flask for Si02, AI2O3, 
Fe2〇3, NazO, K2O and TiO! determinations. 
2.1.3.2, Sample solutions for the determination of CaO and M g O 
To determine CaO and MgO, a 10-fold dilution was used. An aliquot (10 ml) of the 
previous sample solution was pipetted into a lOO-ml volumetric flask, followed by the 
addition of 4 ml of lanthanum solution and diluted to the mark with distilled water. This 
solution was used for CaO and MgO determinations. 
2.1.3.3. Standard solutions for the determination of SiOj, AKOj , FejOj, TiO!, NaiO 
and K2O 
BCS 372/1 ordinary portland cement was used as a standard material for cement and 
raw meal analysis. Because the certified values were given in ignited basis, this material was 
ignited at 925 to constant weight before use, and O.SOOOg of ignited BCS 372/1 
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standard cement was mixed with 2.0 g fusion agent in a platinum crucible. The mixture 
was fused at 925 °C and the fusion melt was dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid solution 
by procedure similar to that as described in 2.1.3.1, except that the fusion time at 925 ""C 
was 12 to 15 min instead of 8 to 10 min, and the volume of the concentrated hydrochloric 
acid used for dissolving was 20 ml instead o f 10 ml. The solution was allowed to cool 
down and then transferred into a 250-ml volumetric flask and diluted to mark with distilled 
water. This solution was labeled as standard stock solution. 
The blank stock solution was prepared by fiising 2.0 g o f the fusion agent and then 
dissolving and then making up to 250 ml. 
To prepare standard solutions for Si02, AI2O3, FezO), NaiO, K2O and TiO? detennin-
ations, 25, 35, 50, 75 m l of the standard stock solution were respectively pipetted into four 
250-ml volumetric flasks. To make the standard solutions having a similar matrix, 25 ml 
and 15 ml o f the blank stock solution were pipetted into the flasks containing 25 ni l and 35 
ml of the standard stock solution . These volumetric flasks were made up to the mark with 
distilled water and labeled as standard solutions for SiO!, .AJ2O3, FezO], Na^O，K2O and 
TiOi determinations . 50 ml o f blank stock solution was pipetted into a 250 ml volumetric 
flask and diluted with distilled water to mark. This solution was as the reagent blank for 
Si02, AI2O3, Fe2〇3，NaiO, K2O，and T iO: determinations. The preparation of reagent 
blank and standard solutions are summarized in Table 2 - 1 . 
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Table 2 - 1. Standard solutions for the determination of SiO^，AI2O3, Fe^Os，TiO: 
NazO，and K2O 
Standard solution Vol. o f standard stock Vol. o f blank stock Total vol. / m l 
solution / m l solution / m l 
(Reagent blank) 0 50 250 
1 25 25 250 
2 35 5 250 
3 50 0 250 
4 75 0 250 
The concentrations o f the standard solutions in Table 2 - 1 . were calculated by eqn. 2 -
1. and given in Table 2 - 2. 
C y = Q o x V / 5 0 ( 2 - 1 ) 
Cy 二 Concentration o f standard j for oxide l i n % 
Cio = Known concentration o f oxide i in the standard cement in % 
V 二 Volume o f standard stock solution used in m l . 
Table 2 - 2. Concentrations o f standard solutions for the determination o f SiOi, 
AI2O3, FezOs，TiOz, NazO and K2O 
Standard solution Concentration / % 
SiOs AI2O3 Fe203 Na20 K.O TiO? 
1 10.15 2.69 1.71 0.05 0.38 0.15 
2 14.14 3.76 2.39 0.07 0.53 0.20 
3 20.30 5.37 3.42 0.10 0.76 0.29 
4 30.45 8.06 5.13 0.15 1.14 0.44 
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2.1.3.4. Standard solutions for the determination of CaO and M g O 
A series o f standard stock solutions for CaO and MgO determinations were prepared by 
fusing 0.1300, 0.1400, 0.1900 and 0.2100 g of ignited cement standard BCS 372/1 
respectively with 0.8 g of fusion agent at 925 the fusion melts were dissolved in 
hydrochloric acid solution and were then diluted to 500-ml in volumetric flasks by the 
same procedure as described in section 2.1.3.1. Ten ml of each stock solution, with 4 ml of 
/ 
lanthanum solution, was diluted to 100 ml with distilled water in volumetric flasks. These 
dilutions were as standard solutions for CaO and MgO determinations. Reagent blank 
solution used for the same purpose was prepared by diluting 10 ml of reagent blank 
solution in section 2.1.3.3 and 4 ml of lanthanum solution to 100 ml with distilled water in 
a volumetric flask. The concentrations of the standard solutions were calculated by equ. 2 
- 2 and given in Table 2 - 3 . 
CIJ = CIO X M / 0 . 2 ( 2 - 2 ) 
Cij 二 Concentration of standard j for oxide i in % 
Cio 二 Known concentration of oxide i in the standard cement in % 
M 二 Mass of the standard cement used in g. 
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Table 2 - 3. Concentrations of standard solutions for the determination of CaO and 
M g O 
Standard solution Concentration / % 
CaO MgO 
1 42.45 0.85 
2 45.71 0.92 
3 62.04 1.24 
4 68.57 1.38 
Al l standard solutions were kept in polyethylene reagent bottles. 
2.1.3.5. X-ray briquettes 
Ten g of cement or raw meal samples and 1 g (for cement) or 2 g (raw meal) of termic 
acid were ground with addition of 10 ml o f hexane (CeUu) in the HERZOG Type 
HSMIOO swing mill for 100 sec. The ground mixture was poured into a metal dish, 32 mm 
in diameter, containing a layer of boric acid as a protective backing material： The dish was 
then placed in the No. 4451 BRIQUETTING press pellet maker and pressed at a pressure 
of 50,000 pounds for 10 sec to obtain a briquette 32 mm in diameter and approximately 7 
mm in thickness. 
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2.2. Results and discussion 
2.2.1. The proposed fusion system 
Four fusion system were prepared to contain different proportions o f lithium tetraborate, 
lithium mataborate and oxalic acid. The recoveries of silica in cement' and fly ash obtained 
after fusion with these systems are summarized in Table 2-4，where it can be seen that the 
proposed system with lithium tetaborate, lithium carbonate and oxalic acid in equal 
proportions (system D) gave the best recoveries for both samples. As no precipitation of 
silicon was observed and hence a better recovery can be obtained. 
Table 2 - 4 . Comparison of different mixtures of fluxes 
Si〇2 Concentration / % 
Known® Found "" 
A B C D 
Cement 20.88 20.57 20.83 20.80 20.93 
Coal Ash 47.30 43.27 45.79 45.20 47.30 
a. Known value o f the cement sample used was given by BS method, 13 Coal ash used was ASCRM 
010. 
b. A = lithium tetraborate 
B 二 l ithium tetraborate / lithium carbonate ( 1 : 1 ) 
C = lithium tetraborate / oxalic acid (1 : 1) 
D = lithium tetraborate / lithium carbonate / oxalic acid ( 1 : 1 : H 
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The fusion temperature and time were also optimized, Fig. 2 - 1 shows the minimum 
fiision time required to achieve a successfoi fusion depends on the temperature. A 
successful fusion means that the sample is decomposed completely and the fusion melt can 
be dissoh/ed without precipitation in hydrochloric acid within 10 min. 
1 8 -
i: \ 
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Temperature/°C 
Fig. 2 - 1 Temperature dependence for the min imum fusion time for 0.2 g o f 
cement sample w i th 0.8 g o f fusion agent 
Fig. 2 - 1 also shows that the fiision o f cement sample with the proposed flision agent 
can be performed at the temperature as low as 800。C, although longer fusion time is 
needed. In general, higher temperature, can speed up the reaction, but cause the loss o f 
alkalis.55 Therefore the temperature of925°C is proper. 
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Table. 2 - 5 sho\vs a comparison of fusion of celnent salnple \vith different fluxes. All 
fusions were perfonned on 0.5000 g of cement salnpie with 2 g of flux. The results 
indicate that the proposed fusing agent has advantages cOlnpared to other fluxes \vhen with 
salnple dissolution system (hydrochloric acid digestion). The melt obtained using the 
proposed fusing agent can be easily dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid and \vith 
reasonable Si02 recoveries by i\AS when using different fusion times. Low recoveries of 
silica using lithiuln Inetaborate were due to the precipitation of silica. This phenolnenon 
indicates that, to avoid the silica precipitation, the use of borate is essential but not enough. 
Table. 2 - 5. COlnparison of the proposed fusion agent ,vith other fluxes 
a. Comparison of Si02 recoveries at different fusion times 
Fusion time I Fhuc Dissolution titne I ~/~ Si02 
mlll mm Found Recovery 
Proposed 9 2l.01 100.6 
12 Li2B4~ 19 20.57 98.3 
LiB02 30 19.08 93.3 
Proposed 8 20.93 100.2 
15 Li2B40 7 30 20.61 98.7 
LiB02 30 19.08 95.4 
Proposed 9 21.09 10l.0 
18 Li2B40 7 30 20.61 98.7 
LiB02 30 19.91 95.4 
Known silica content: 20.88% 
b. Analytical results "vith different fluxes 
Si02 Fe20 3 Al20 3 Ti02 Na20 K~O i\1gO CaO 
KnO\V1l 20.88 2.85 5.51 0.27 0.15 0.35 0.96 65.01 
Proposed 20.93 2.89 5.55 0.32 0.15 0.37 0.94 64.98 
Li2B4~ 20.57 2.90 5.75 0.22 0.15 0.36 0.94 64.83 
LiB02 19.08 2.87 5.50 0.23 0.15 0.37 0.95 64.83 
The known values \\>'ere obtained by BS method and XRF lnethod. 
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. Considering that AAS measurement is based on the comparison o f standards and 
sample, some analytical error cause in ftision may be canceled, when same fusion system is 
used for both standard and sample. To have further check on the effectiveness of the 
proposed fusion system, 5 oxides were determined on a number of samples using 
volumetric methods, where SiOi was determined by NaOH titration, and CaO, MgO, 
A1203, and FCiOs were determined by EDTA titration. The results are shown m Table 2 -
6. It is noted that the volumetric method is not sensitive enough to determine the contents 
of FciOs and AI2O3, which are present at subpercentage levels. 
Table 2 - 6 . Determination of 5 oxides by volumetric method 
using the proposed fusion system 
Sample Si〇2 FesOa AI2O3 CaO MgO 
BCS 372/1 ordinary Known 20.3 65.3 
Portland cement Found 20.32 65.22 
NBS 2689 Known 51.47 13.73 24.45 3.05 
coal ash Found 51.52 13.32 24.52 2.93 
NBS 2690 Known 55.30 5.10 23.33 7.89 2.54 
coal ash Found 55.51 5.36 23.25 7.82 2.61 
BCS 394 Known 88.8 
calcined bauxide Found 89.61 
Euio Standard 676-1 Known 6.40 39.76 3.40 12.78 1.16 
iron ore sinter Found 6.33 . 39.22 3.77 12.98 1.09 
NBS 88b Known 1.13 0.277 0.336 29.95 21.03 
plomitic limestone Found 1.32 - - 29.75 20.27 
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2.2.2. Instrumental conditions 
In this research, an AAS instrument with a Zeeman background correction system was 
used. The Zeeman effect is the splitting of electric energy levels of the atoms when an 
atomic vapor is exposed to a strong magnetic field (0.1 to 1 tesla). In the simplest situation, 
the splitting produces a central or n line and two equally spaced satellite a lines. The 
central line, which is at the original wavelength, has an absorbance, that is twice that of 
each a line. When a hollow cathode light source is passed through a rotating polarizer, the 
beam is separated into two components: the n peak absorbs only the light component 
parallel to the magnetic field, whereas the a peaks absorb only light components polarized 
at 90 deg to the field. In the application of the Zeeman effect, n peak is the absorption by 
both the analyte atoms and the molecular background, a peaks are the absorption by the 
molecular bends only. A background corrected value can be obtained by subtracting the 
absorbance of a peaks from that of n peak (A corrected 二 A^ - A^). Two types of instrument 
using Zeeman effect are commercially available, one places the magnet round the lamp and 
other one places the magnet round the atom cell严’ 4i’ o^ instrument used in this 
research was the latter. 
The operating conditions of AAS including lamp current, slit width, fuel and oxidant 
flow rates, and burner height were optimized using cement sample solutions prepared by 
the procedure described in section 2.1.3.1. The optimized conditions are summarized in 
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Table 2 - 7 . Fig. 2 - 2 to Fig. 2 - 6 show the absorbances o f elements of interest at 
different conditions. 
Table 2 - 7. Operating conditions of AAS 
Flow rate 
Element Lamp current Wavelength Slit width fuel type Fuel/ Oxidant/ burner height 
丨 m A / nm / nm ]/min 1/min / mm 
Fe 10 248.3 0.2 A 1.7 13.6 10 
A1 10 309.3 1.3 N 5.5 6.0 10 
Si iO 251.6 0.2 N 5.8 6.3 12.5 
Mg 7.5 285.2 0.4 A 1.7 13.6 10 
Ca 10 422.7 0.2 A 1.7 15.0 12.5 
Na 7.5 589.0 0.4 A 1.5 15.0 7.5 
K 7.5 766.5 1.3 A 1.5 13.6 7.5 
Ti 7.5 364.3 0.4 N 5.8 6.0 10 
A — air / acetylene flame. 
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Fig. 2 - 2 Lamp current optimization 
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Fig. 2 - 4b Fuel flow rate optimization (N2O-C2O2 flame) 
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2.2.3. Accuracy 
A number of NBS-SRM and BCS-CEJM standards were used to check the accuracy of 
the proposed method. Raw meal samples used for this puq)ose were prepared from 
f 
standard geological samples including BCS-CRM No. 393 limestone, ASCRM 010 coal 
ash, BCS-CRM No. 394 calcined bauxite, BCS-CRM No. 376 potash feldspar, Euro-
Standards No. 676-1 iron ore sinter, BCS-CRM No 313/1 high purity silica, and SRM 
2692 coal ash, SRM 698 bauxite. The known values of the raw meal samples were 
obtained from the known concentrations of the standards and their proportions in the 
samples prepared. 
Since limestone samples have high in CaO content, and the matrix is siniilar to that of 
cement, reference limestone samples available were also analysed. 
The results by AAS are shown in Table 2 - 8 and the results by XRF are shown in Table 
2 - 9 . The average absolute differences between experimental and known concentrations 
were calculated for the cement and raw meal samples, and the A S T M allowed differences^^ 
are also included for comparison. From Tables 2 - 8 and 2 - 9, the average absolute 
differences obtained by the proposed method were all equal to or better than the respective 
ASTM allowed difference, whereas the same is not true for the XRF method especially in 
the light elements analysis e. g. MgO and Na2〇. This is because that X - ray fluorescence 
methods for the light elements are inconvenient and detection is difficult, and the 
measurement becomes progressively worse as the atomic numbers become smaller than 23 
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Table 2 - 8 . Accuracy analysis of AAS — cement and raw meal samples 
Concentration / %. 
Sample FezOz TiOz CaO SiO； AI2O3 NazQ MgO K2O 
SRM633 Known 4.20 0.24 64.5 21.88 3.79 0.64 1.04 0.17 
cement Found 4.14 0.27 64.69 21.86 3.65 0.66 1.00 0.18 
Difference -0.06 0.03 0.19 0.02 -0.14 0.02 -0.04 0.01 
SRM 637 Known 1.80 0.21 66.04 23.07 3.30 0.13 0.68 0.25 
cement Found 2.05 0.23 66.08 23.00 3.16 0.14 0.65 0.27 
Difference 0.25 0.02 0.04 -0.07 -0.14 0.01 0.03 0.02 
SRM 1881 Known 4.68 0.25 58.67 22.25 4.16 0.04 2.63 1.17 
cement Found 4.67 0.21 58.53 22.40 4.21 0.05 2.53 1.17 
Difference -0.01 -0.04 -0.14 0.15 0.05 0.01 0.10 0 
SRM 1885 Known 4.40 0.20 62.14 21.24 3.68 0.38 4.02 0.83 
cement Found 4.46 0.21 62.03 21.16 3.55 0.40 3.79 0.83 
Difference 0.06 0.01 -0.11 -0.08 -0.13 0.02 -0.23 0 
SRM 1887 Known 2.16 0.27 62.88 19.98 5.59 0.10 1.26 1.27 
cement Found 2.11 0.30 62.74 20.02 5.54 0.10 1.22 1.26 
Difference -0.05 0.03 -0.14 0.04 -0.05 0 -0.04 -0.01 
BCS-CRM Known 4.82 0.16 64.8 20.5 3.77 0.10 2.42 0.49 
353 cement Found 4.78 0.16 64.71 20.46 3.71 0.11 2.35 0.51 
Difference -0.04 -0.03 -0.09 -0.04 -0.06 0.01 -0.07 0.02 
Raw meal Known 2.98 0.24 43.41 11.00 6.84 0.30 0.34 1.16 
Found 3.08 0.21 43.43 11.12 6.95 0.28 0.28 1.13 
Difference 0.1 -0.03 0.02 0.12 0.11 -0.02 -0.06 -0.03 
Raw meal Known 4.63 0.24 43.41 13.28 4.30 0.05 0.48 0.16 
Found 4.83 0.24 43.23 13.36 4.30 0.14 0.49 0.12 
Difference 0.20 0 -0.18 0.08 0 0.09 0.01 -0.04 
Raw meal Known 1.80 0.16 47.21 12.32 2.06 0.13 0.59 0.06 
Found 1.90 0.11 47.24 12.37 2.04 0.12 0.62 0.03 
Difference 0.10 -0.05 0.03 0.05 0.02 -0.01 0.03 -0.03 
Average absolute d i f f e r e n c e ^ ^ o J l ^ O M O m 涵 O m 
ASTM allowed difference'^ 土0.10 ±0.03 ±0.3 ±0.2 ±0.2 ±0.05 ±0.2 ±0.05 
BCS-CRM Known 0.05 55.4 0.70 0.12 0.15 0.02 
353 limestone found 0.05 55.34 0.63 0.08 0.10 0.05 
Difference 0 -0.06 -0.07 -0.04 -0.05 0.03 
SRM Ic Known 0.55 50.30 6.84 1.30 0.28 
limestone found 0.51 50.95 6.62 1.21 0.28 
Difference 0.65 -0.22 -0.09 0 
SRM 88b Known 0.28 29.95 1.13 0.34 0.03 21.03 0.10 
limestone Found 0.33 30.21 1.08 0.29 0.03 20.60 0.11 
Difference 0.05 0.26 -0.05 -0.05 0 -0.43 0.01 
# minor oxides analysis - BCS-CRM 372/1, Mn2〇3 = 0.081%(found), 0.074(known)， 
Cr2〇3 二 0.012%(found), 0.012%(known)，Ba〇 二 0.01 l%(foundX 0.01% (known) 
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Table 2 一 9. Accuracy analysis of X R F 一 cement and raw meal samples 
Concentration / % 
FezOj TiOz CaO SiOz AI2O3 NazO MgO K2O 
SRM 634 Known 2.84 0.29 62.58 20.73 5.21 0.15 3.30 0.40 
cement Found 2.80 0.29 62.00 20.84 5.06 0.16 2.22 0.43 
Difference -0.04 0 -0.58 0.11 -0.15 0.01 -1.08 0.03 
BCS-CRM Known 4.82 0.16 64.80 20.50 3.77 0.10 2.42 0.49 
353 cement Found 4.75 0.19 64.90 20.20 4.28 0.16 2.65 0.46 
Difference -0.07 0.03 0.10 -0.30 0.51 0.06 0.23 -0.03 
BCS-CRM Known 0.30 70.00 21.80 4.85 0.10 0.42 0.11 
354 cement Found 0.30 68.00 22.05 5.06 0.25 0.81 0 
Difference 0 -2.00 0.25 0.21 0.15 0.39 -0.11 
BCS-CRM Known 3.42 0.28 65.30 20.30 5.37 0.10 1.31 0.76 
372/1 cement Found 3.52 0.29 64.20 20.80 5.60 0.18 1.27 1.05 
Difference 0.10 0.01 -1.10 0.50 0.23 0.08 -0.04 029 
SRM 1881 Known 4.68 0.25 58.67 22.25 4.16 0.04 2.63 1.17 
cement Found 4.58 0.20 57.80 22.40 4.19 0.04 2.81 1.34 
Difference -0.10 -0.05 -0.87 0.15 0.03 0 0.18 0.17 
SRM 1884 Known 3.30 0.16 64.01 23.19 3.31 0.13 2.32 0.51 
cement Found 3.26 0.17 65.07 23.52 3.20 0.08 2.02 0.49 
Difference -0.04 0.01 1.06 0.33 0.11 -0.05 -0.30 -0.02 
Raw meal Known 2.56 0.16 41.37 18.65 3.70 0.05 0.66 0.37 
Found 2.77 0.24 41.00 18.32 3.91 0.25 1.00 0.38 
Difference 0.21 -0.08 -0.37 -0.33 -0.21 -0.20 0.34 0.01 
Raw meal Known 1.35 0.06 40.52 20.25 3.00 0.26 0.37 1.41 
Found 1.70 0.16 39.60 20.83 3.06 0.50 0.12 1.20 
Difference 0.35 0.10 -0.92 0.48 0.06 0.24 -0.25 -0.21 
Average absolute d i f f e r e n c e ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 9 o3o 
ASTM allowed differencei2 土o.lO ±0.03 ±0.3 士0.2 ±0.2 土0.05 土0.2 : ±0.05 
(vanadium), in part because a completing process, called Auger emission, reduces the 
fluorescent i n t e n s i t y严 Besides, oxides such as TiOz and NazO are usually less than 1 %, 
which are too low to have good accuracy without preconcentration. In Table 2 - 9 , poor 
accuracy is also seen for CaO in BCS-CRM 354 and FciOs in one of the raw meal. The 
possible explanation is that in XRF, the linearity is only held within a short range and the 
concentrations of standards used must be very close to that of the samples to be analyzed. 
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BCS-CRM 354 is a white portland cement with a high concentration of CaO of 70% 
which falls outside the calibration range so that great deviation was observed. 
The oxides of some of the trace elements, namely Ba〇，Cr2〇3 and IvIniOs, have also 
been determined by the AAS method using the standard addition technique, yielding 
satisfactory results as shown in Table 3 - 8. In contrasting^ the XRF method ^^  for the trace 
elements analysis need tedious preconcentration steps to precipitate out the anaiyte f rom 
the matrix. 
In Table 2 - 8, the results o f CaO were obtained by a “ two - point calibration" method. 
Because of the high concentration of CaO in cement and the sensitivity of CaO signal to 
the flame instability, it is difficult to obtain good accuracy and precision in CaO 
determinations. On the other hand, CaO determination is particularly important in cement 
analysis and very small analytical error is allowed . In A S T M CI 14/2 allowed 
difference from the certificate value for CaO determination has a value of 0.3% only, 
which means that a relative difference of less than 0.5% for cement sample with 64% 
CaO is allowed. Hence, a great care in CaO determination is required. In general, dilutions 
of standard solutions and sample solutions for . CaO determination should be made with the 
same pipette and via same steps to minimize the error due to the volumetric glassware. This 
is why in section 2.1.3.4 the standard solutions for CaO were not siinply made from 
standard stock solution in section 2.1.3.3. Besides, the “two - point calibration” method 
was used rather than the ' four “ point calibration" method like other determinations. The 
"two - point calibration" was seen in the PCA method,^^ where the solutions were 
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measured in such a sequence: the lowest standard, the sample, and the highest standard. In 
this work, because the AAS instrument used had a ftinction to directly read the 
concentration of sample from the working calibration curve, each reading of sample 
solution was taken after two standards with concentrations below and above that of sample 
were run and three readings were taken to give an average. For cement samples, a pair of 
standards with 62.4% and 68.57% of CaO were used and, for raw meal samples, standards 
with 42.45% and 45.71% CaO were used. In fact, most of the cement and raw meal 
samples fall within these two ranges of concentration. The use of "two - point calibration" 
can shorten the time interval in running the standards to reduce the influence of the 
variation of flame with time. Table 2 - 10 gives a comparison of "four - point calibration" 
and “ two - point calibration". 
Table 2 - 10. Results of CaO determination by “ four - point calibration” and by “ 
two - point calibration" 
4 - point calibration 2 - point calibration 
Sample Known Found difference Found Difference 
NBS SRM 633 64.5 65.25 +0.75 64.69 +0.19 
NBS SRM 637 66.04 66.58 +0.54 66.08 +0.04 
NBS SRM 1881 58.67 58.42 -0.25 58.53 -0.14 
NBS SRM 1885 62.14 62.15 -0.01 62.03 -0.11 
NBS SRM 1887 62.88 62.84 -0.04 62.74 -0.14 
BCS 353 64.8 64.38 -0.51 64.71 -0.09 
In NaiO and K2O determinations, because the AAS instrument used could be operated in 
either absorption mode or emission mode. When emission mode was chosen, the hollow 
cathode lamp was turned of f and the instrument was operated just like a flame photometer. 
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A comparison o f NazO and K2O determinations by absorption and emission is given in 
Table 2 - 1 1 . 
Table 2 - 11. Determinat ion o f NazO and K2O in cement samples by 
absorption and emission 
SmPle Na^O % K2O % 
Known Found Known Found 
Absorption Emission Absorption Emission 
NBS SRM 633 0.64 0.66 0.56 0.17 0.18 0.12 
NBSSRM637 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.25 0.27 0.25 
NBS SRM 1885 0.38 0.40 0.37 0.83 0.83 0.85 
NBS SRM 1887 0.10 0.11 0.12 1.27 1.26 1.25 
BCS 353 0.10 0.11 0.14 0.49 0.51 0.51 
2.2.4. Interference studies 
It was reported that in AAS analysis，calcium interfered with the determination o f 
sodium and potassium,^^ aluminum and silicon with those of calcium and magnessium, 46’ ^^  
and aluminum with that o f silicon/^ To study the chemical interferences in the proposed 
system, solutions with matrix simulating to the flision conditions containing a fixed amount 
o f analyte and varied amounts o f interferent(s) were prepared, and the absorbances of the 
solutions with the interferent(s) were measured and compared with those without the 
interferent. For interference studies, calcium solutions containing silica as interferent were 
made by fusing calcium carbonate with different amounts of high purity silica (BCS 
313/1). Calcium solutions containing aluminum as interferent were made f rom calcium 
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carbonate, adding with different volumes of aluminum solution which was prepared by 
dissolving weighed aluminum metal film in nitric acid. Other solutions containing various 
interferents were made f rom their salts, as shown in table 2 - 12. 
Table 2 -12. Preparation o f solutions for interference studies 
Interferent to be studied Material used as analyte material used as inteiferent 
Silicon CaC03 High purity silica BCS CRM 313/1 
Silicon MgCOs High purity silica BCS CRM 313/1 
Aluminum CaCOs Aluminum metal film 
Aluminum MgC〇3 Aluminum metal film 
SO/- CaC〇3 Na2S〇4 
Calcium NaCl CaCOs 
Calcium K C l CaCO? 
Aluminum cement sample Aluminum metal film 
It was observed that 280 ppm of CaO gave a positive deviation of 6.4 % in the 
absorbance of a 2 ppm NazO solution, and a negative deviation of 3.8 % in that of the 4 
ppm K2O solution, as shown in Fig. 2 - 7 . 
The interferences of Si〇2 and AI2O3 on the determinations of CaO and MgO were 
investigated with and without La addition. The addition of lanthanum solution was reported 
to suppress the SiOz and It was found that the addition of lanthanum solution 
significantly reduced the deviation of absorbance from that without any interferent, as 
shown in Fig. 2 - 8 and Fig. 2 - 9. 
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Sulfate was found to cause a negative error in the determination of calcium as shown in 
Fig. 2 - 10. The interference o f AI2O3 on the determination of Si〇2 is not significant as 
shown in Fig. 2 - 11. 
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Table 2 - 13. Summary of interference studies 
Anaiyte Iiiterferent Interferent /anaiyte ratio 
Na2〇 CaO 56 112 140 
(2.3) (4.9) (6.4) 
K2O CaO 28 56 70 
(-1.5) (-3.0) (-3.8) 
Ca〇# Si〇2 1 5 7 
(0 (-3.9) (-5.8) 
CaO # AI2O3 0.25 1 7 
(0) (-2.4) (-10.5) 
CaO # SCV— 7 16 34 
(-1.1) (-5.4) (-36.8) 
M g O # Si〇2 3.3 16.7 233 
(2.5) (2.2) (2.8) 
MgO # AI2O3 0.8 3.3 23.3 
(0.4) (0.4) (1.8) 
Si02 AI2O3 0.7 2.5 4.8 7.1 
(-0.2) (-1.1) (-2.3) (-2.2) 
* Values in parentheses are the % deviation ofabsorbance from that without interference. 
# Results for the CaO and MgO determinations were obtained with the addition of lanthanum solution. 
Results of the interferences studies are summarized in Table 2 - 13. Table 2 -13 
indicates that the interferences are not significant when anaiytes and inteiferents are in the 
normal proportion range in cement. The serious interferences in CaO and MgO 
determinations caused by SiOz and AI2O3 are overcome by the additten of lanthanum 
solution. Serious interference is observed when the concentration of S O 4 ' "is much higher 
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that that of CaO, but this situation does not happen in cement analysis, because SO/ ‘ is 
present only in small amounts. 
On the other hand, standard solutions for the construction of the calibration graphs 
using the proposed method are prepared using standard cement sample, which has a matrix 
similar to that of the sample, and hence it is possible that the effects of the interferences are 
reduced in to certain degree. 
2.2.5. Calibration graph, detection limits and precision 
The calibration graphs of eight elements were obtained by measuring the atomic 
absorption signal of standard cement solutions (2.1.3.2). The results are shown Table 2 -
14. 
The absorbances are plotted against concentrations and shown in Fig. 2 - 12 to Fig. 2 
_ 19. From these figures, it is not difficult to discover, in normal concentration range of 
cement, the relationship between absorbance and concentration is linear for all eight 
elements of interest. 
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Table 2 - 14. Absorbance measurement of different dilutions 
Ca Mg Fe A l 
concentration absorbance concentration absorbance concentration absorbance concentration absorbance 
ppm ppm ppm ppm 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.993 0.0288 0.016 0.0064 0.478 0.0104 0.568 0.0016 
I.867 0.0574 0.032 0.0122 1.195 0.017 1.421 0.0038 
3.734 0.1128 0.063 0.0249 2.39 0.0511 2.842 0.0079 
7.467 0.2215 0.1264 0.0492 4.78 0.1009 5.684 0.0152 
II.201 0.3197 0.190 0.0712 7.17 0.147 8.526 0.0224 
14.934 0.4144 0.253 0.0941 9.56 0.189 11.368 0.0296 
18.668 0.5130 0.316 0.1164 11.95 0.2335 14.21 0.0358 
28.002 0.7192 0.474 0.1741 14.34 0.2708 17.052 0.0433 
37.336 0.8822 0.632 0.2279 23.9 0.3929 28.42 0.0676 
46.67 0.9954 0.79 0.2771 47.8 0.5346 56.84 0.1223 
56.004 1.1029 0.948 0.3278 
93.34 1.3805 1.58 0.495 
Si T i Na K 
concentration absorbance concentration absorbance concentration absorbance concentration absorbance 
ppm ppm ppm ppm 
0 -0.0001 0 0.0001 0 0 0 -0.005 
1.898 0.0028 0.035 0.003 0.148 0.0065 1.262 0.0326 
4.745 0.0075 0.087 0.0006 0.208 0.0095 1.767 0.0459 
9.490 0.0142 0.174 0.0012 0.297 0.0143 2.524 0.0619 
18.979 0.0292 0.348 0.0024 0.445 0.0224 3.7857 0.0918 
28.469 0.043 0.522 0.0036 0.594 0.0347 5.047 0.116 
37.958 0.0565 0.6954 0.0045 0.742 0.0435 6.309 0.1393 
47.448 0.0686 0.869 0.0060 1.113 0.0664 9.463 0.1891 
56.937 0.0825 1.739 0.0120 1.484 0.0973 12.618 0.2338 
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The upper limit is defined as the concentration where the response (absorbance) differes 
by 3 % from the response that might be expected from the sensitivity near the detection 
limit严 The detection limit is defined as the lowest concentration of an element in solution 
which can be detected. ^^  Here the detection limit was obtained by measuring a reagent 
^ a n k (2.1.3.3) 10 times and was expressed as the 3 times the standard deviations of the 
readings, divided by the slope of the calibration curve (in percentage), the 3 times the 
standard deviations give 99.7% confidence. A summary of calibration graphs is shown in 
Table 2 - 1 5 . 
Table 2 - 15. Summary of the characteristics of calibration graphs 
Correlation Intercept Slope / ppm"^ Detection limit for Upper l imit for 
coefficient cement sample / cement sample / 
% (oxide) % (oxide) 
Ca 0.9990 001469 0.0257 0.12 99.6 
Mg 0.9998 0.00168 0.3614 0.01 3.11 
Fe 0.9994 0.00312 0.0196 0.01 5.0 
A1 0.9992 0.000402 0.0025 0.03 9.84 
Si 0.9984 0.00092 0.0014 0.24 52.3 
Ti 0.9998 0.00001 0.0068 0.06 0.75 
Na 0.9977 -0.00252 0.0613 0.03 0.40 
K 0.9980 0.0028 0.02298 0.01 1.56 
The precision of an analysis is most conveniently defined in teiins of the relative 
standard deviation, because it is relatively easily calculated following a series of discrete 
measurements either of absorbance or of concentration. The relative standard deviation is 
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then defined as the standard deviation expressed as a percentage of the mean of the data 
used to calculated the standard deviation严 
In precision studies, discrete determinations at different times were done on a cement 
sample using the proposed method and XRF method. The results are present in Table 2 -
16, where it can be seen that the proposed method has substantially better precision than 
the XRF method. 
Table 2 - 16. Results of the precision studies 
Analyte Concentotion / % Standard deviation * 
Proposed XRF 
SiO. 20.88 0.13 (0.6) 0,13 (0.6) 
A1,03 5.57 0.02 (0.6) 0.10 (2.8) 
CaO 65.01 0.18 (0.3) 0.36 (0.6) 
Fe,03 2.86 0.03 (1.0) 0.03 (1.0) 
Na.O 0.15 0.01 (6.T) 0.02 (13.3) 
K.0 0.36 0.01 (2.8) 0.01 (2.8) 
MgO 0.95 0.02 (2.1) 0.06 (6.3) 
TO, 0.29 0.03 (7.4) 0.01 (3.7) 
* Relative standard deviation in percent shown in parentheses. 
2.2.6. Real sample analysis 
In real sample analysis, the XRF was taken as the counter check method. Because the 
true values for real samples were not available, the paired t - test ^^  was applied (see 
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section 1.4). Table 2- 17 gives the comparison between the proposed method and XRF 
method on a number o f cement and raw meal samples. From Table 2 - 17, it is observed 
that the absolute values of the average differences (x^f) for all determinations are smaller 
than the 下 t values without exception. This shows that there is no significant difference \'n 
between the two methods. 
As compared to classical gravimetric methods, the proposed method has the advantage 
of time saving. This is particularly helpful to raw meal sample analysis in cement factories 
for on - line quality control purposes. In cement factories, raw meal samples are 
continuously analyzed by XRF. In case an XRF is not available, an alternative analytical 
procedure is needed. Because raw meal samples contain certain amount of insoluble 
materials such as clay, sand, f ly ash, the clinkerization of sample at 1400 or fusion with 
sodium carbonate is taken as a pretreatment step before gravimetric and volumetric determ-
inations. This usually takes a long time. However, the proposed AAS method employing a 
new fusion system is satisfactory in solving such problems. In general, eight determinations 
for one sample can be finished within 90 minutes. In practices, i f only four major determi-
nations are required, 2 - 3 samples including raw meal and clinker, can be treated within 
this time. The application of this method is also successful in fly ash blended cement and 
carbonate rock (limestone) sample analysis. In a published procedure for carbonate rock 
analysis，the microwave oven technique is time saving, but the oven used is a laboratory 
model (not a home appliance), which is less popular and more expensive. The successful 
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Table 2 -17. Real sample analysis 一 cement and raw meal samples 
Concentrations / % 
Si02 Ti02 A I 2 O 3 FczOb CaO NazO K2O MgO 
Raw meal AAS 1381 0.19 3.14 2.08 44.8 0.04 0.13 0.55 
XRF 14.24 0.17 3.17 2,02 44.64 0.02 0.18 0.64 
Difference -0.43 0.02 -0.03 0.06 0.16 0.02 -0.05 -0.09 
AAS 14.55 0.16 2.91 2.35 44.76 0.05 0.13 0.53 
XRF 14.53 0.15 3.01 2.20 44.44 0.02 0.16 0.51 
Difference 0.02 0.01 -0.1 0.15 0.32 0.03 -0.03 0.02 
AAS 16.48 0.22 4.63 2.22 41.88 0.06 0.26 0.85 
XRF 15.90 0.24 4.50 2.20 42.71 0.04 0.29 0.67 
Difference 0.58 -0.02 0.13 0.02 -0.83 0.02 -0.03 0.18 
Cement AAS 21.20 0.26 5.24 2.95 64.84 0.22 0.58 1.23 
XRF 20.94 0.26 5.17 2.90 65.11 0.22 0.60 1.50 
Difference 0.26 0 0.07 0.05 -0.27 0 -0.02 -0.27 
AAS 20.57 0.23 4.58 3.10 64.46 0.26 0.52 1.07 
XRF 20.85 0.25 4.59 3.00 64.30 0.24 0.56 1.06 
Difference -0.28 -0.02 -0.01 0.10 0.16 0.02 -0.04 0.01 
AAS 21.83 0.18 3.53 5.42 65.31 0.15 0.43 0.60 
XRF 21.80 0.19 3.51 5.06 65..15 0.14 0.42 0.56 
Difference 0.03 -0.01 0.02 0.36 0.16 -0.19 0.01 0.04 
AAS 20.88 0.29 5.58 2.86 65.06 0.15 0.37 0.95 
XRF 20.81 0.27 5.51 2.89 65.12 0.20 0.31 1.05 
Difference 0.07 0.02 -0.07 -0.03 -0.06 -0.05 0.06 0.10 
Fly ash AAS 29.14 0.47 8.84 3.60 50.08 0.17 0.78 2.46 
Blended XRF 29.84 0.49 8.98 3.65 50.20 0.20 0.72 2.06 
cement Differece -0.7 -0.02 -0.14 -0.05 -0.12 -0.03 0.06 0.40 
AAS 27.94 0.59 12.11 3.51 48.83 0.10 0.58 1.65 
XRF 26.75 0.62 12.17 3.56 49.51 0.17 0.51 1.35 
Difference 1.19 -0.03 -0.06 -0.05 -0.68 -0.07 0.07 0.30 
AAS 27.28 0.42 7.27. 3.35 54.77 0.15 0.77 2.49 
XRF 27.10 0.40 7.31 3.31 54.79 0.17 0.73 2.62 
Difference 0.18 0.02 -0.04 -0.04 -0.02 -0.02 0.04 -0.13 
AAS 23.78 0.52 9.17 3.11 57.33 0.10 0.37 0.86 
XRF 24.17 0.48 9.43 3.13 57.26 0.15 0.27 0.67 
Difference 0.39 0.04 -0.26 -0.02 0.07 -0.05 0.10 0.19 
Average deference Xd 0.12 0.0009 -0.045 0.05 -0.10 -0.02 -0.015 0.068 
Standard deviation Sd 0.51 0.023 0.10 0.12 0.36 0.04 0.052 0.194 
/ 2.23 2.23 2.23 2.23 2.23 2.23 2.23 2.23 
Sj 0.34 0.015 0.067 0.08 0.24 0.027 0.034 0.13 
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application to limestone analysis indicates the flexibility of this method. Another important 
advantage of the proposed method is the standard solution system for the working graph, 
which is simple and easy to prepare because only one reference material is need for the 8 
determinations. In other published methods, different standards are required for different 
determinations.28’ ⑩ 
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Chapter 3. Analysis of Siliceous Materials and Coal 
In Chapter 2，we have reported a fusion system which has proved effective to enable 
cement and raw meal to be decomposed and dissolved for subsequent determination with 
atomic absorption spectrometry. Limestone having high CaO content and matrix similar to 
those with cement and raw meal it has also been included in the study. 
In this chapter, the effectiveness of the fusion system proposed in Chapter 2 to 
decompose and dissolve raw materials of cement including clay, coal ash, fly ash and sand 
will be studied. Two silicate rock samples, namely, feldspar and granite having composition 
similar to those of clay and fly ash, will also be included in the study although they are 
seldom used in cement manufacture. Furthermore, the direct fusion of coal powder for the 
analysis of metals in coal wil l also be studied. 
3.1. Experimental 
3.1.1. Reagents and instruments used 
All chemicals used were of analytical-reagent grade except those stated otherwise. All 
solutions were prepared in distilled water. Al l reagent and instruments used were the same 
as those described in section 2.1.1 and 2.1.2. 
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3.1.2. Procedure 
3.1.2.1. Sample solutions for the determination of SiO., AUOj, Fe.Oj, TiO., NajO 
and K2O. 
For siliceous materials such as clay, fly ash, coal ash or other geological samples, 
0.1000 g of the sample was weighed accurately and mixed thoroughly with 0.8 g of the 
fusion agent in a platinum crucible, which was covered with a lid and put in a muffle 
furnace at 925 ^C for 8 to 10 minutes. The crucible lid was transferred into a 400-ml 
beaker containing 100 ml of boiling distilled water and 10 ml of concentrated hydrochloric 
acid. The crucible was cooled by washing its exterior wall with a stream of water and then 
put in the beaker, which was then covered with a watch glass and heated on a hot plate 
until the fusion melt was completely dissolved. The solution was diluted to 500 ml in a 
volumetric flask for determination of the six oxides. 
For coal samples, 0.2000 g of the sample was weighed and fused with 0.8 g of the 
fusion agent. The rest of the procedure was similar to those described above except that the 
sample was heated at 925 for 25 minutes, and the final solution was diluted to 250 ml.. 
3.1.2.2. Sample solutions for the determination of CaO and MgO 
An aliquot (10 ml) of the sample solution prepared in section 3.1.2.1 was pipetted into a 
100-ml volumetric flask and 4 nil of the lanthanum solution was added and then diluted to 
the mark with distilled water to the mark. 
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3.1.2.3. Standard solutions for the determination of SiOz, AI2O3, Fe^Os，TiO:，NaiO 
and K2O in siliceous materials and coal 
0.1000 g of the coal ash standard ASCRM 010 was accurately weighed and - -
fUsed with 0.8 g of the fusion agent, as described in section 3.1.2.1. The solution was 
diluted to 250 ml in a volumetric flask as stock solution. About 0.8 g of the fusion agent 
was fixsed and digested using the same procedure to make up 250 ml of a hhnk stock 
solution. 
Aliquots (25, 35, 50, 75ml) of the stock solution were pippetted separately into a series 
of 100-ml volumetric flasks. To the flasks containing 25 and 35 ml of stock solution, 25 ml 
and 15 ml of the blank stock solution were added. These flasks were filled with distilled 
water to the mark as standard solutions for the determinations of the six oxides. 50 ml of 
the blank stock solution were pipetted into a 100-ml volumetric flask and diluted with 
distilled water to the mark as reagent blank solution for same purpose. The preparation of 
reagent blank and standard solutions are summarized in Table 3 - 1 . 
Table 3 - 1. Standard solutions for the determination of SiO!，AI2O3, FczOs, TiOj, 
NaiO and K2O in the siliceous materials and coal 
Standard solution Vol. o f standard stock Vol. o f blank stock Total vol. prepared 
solution / m l solution / ml / m l 
(Reagent blank) 0 50 100 
1 25 25 100 
2 35 15 100 
3 50 0 100 
4 75 0 100 
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The concentrations of the standard solutions for siliceous materials were calculated using 
eqn. 3 - 1 and shown in Table 3 - 2. For coal samples, same standards were used but the 
concentration values were divided by 4. 
Cy = Cio X V/50 (3 - 1 ) 
Cg = Concentration of standard j for oxide i in % 
Cio 二 Known concentration of oxide i in coal ash standard ASCRM 010 in % 
V = volume of the stock solution used in ml 
Table 3 - 2. Concentrations of the standard solutions for the determination of SiO!， 
AI2O3, FezOj, TiOi, NazO and K2O in siliceous materials 
Standard solution Concentration / % 
Si02 AI2O3 FePs NasO KoO TiO〗 
1 23.65 14.9 6.4 0.18 0.45 0.85 
2 33.11 20.86 8.96 0.25 0.63 U 8 
3 47.3 29.8 12.8 0.36 0.90 1.69 
4 70.95 44.7 19.2 0.54 1.35 2.54 
3.1.2.4. Standard solutions for the determination of CaO and MgO 
An aliquot (10 ml) of each solution in 3.1.2.3 was pipetted separately into a series of 
100-ml volumetric flasks, followed by the addition of 4 ml of lanthanum solution and each 
flask was diluted to the mark with distilled water to mark. The concentrations of the 
standards for siliceous materials were also calculated using eqn. 3 _ 1, and given in table 3 -
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3. For coal samples, same standards were used but the concentration values were divided 
by 4. 
Table 3 _ 3. Concentrations of the CaO and MgO standard solutions for the 
determination of siliceous materials 
standard solution Concentration / % 
CaO MgO 
1 1.64 106 
2 2.29 1-48 
3 3.27 2.11 
4 4.91 3.17 
3.1.2.5. X - ray briquettes 
The briquettes for XRF measurements were prepared as described in section 2.1.3.5 for 
the siliceous materials. 
3.2. Results and discussion 
3.2.1. Fusion of siliceous materials 
Most of the raw materials are not readily dissolved in common acids such as 
hydrochloric acid and nitric acid, and, the difficulties in decomposition by fusion increase 
with an increase in silica content and decrease with an increase in calcium and alkalis 
content in the samples. In general, higher flux to sample ratio is required for siliceous 
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materials than for cement. It has been found that the fusion of 0.1 g of sample with 0.8 g 
o f fusion agent is successful to achieve complete solution o f clay, fly ash and other types of 
materials with silica content up to 55.3% (SRM 2690 coal ash). Feldspar and granite 
samples with SiOi content 65.2 to 67.1% were successfully fused when the amount of 
fusion agent was increased to 2 g for 0.1 g of the sample. With same the flux to sample 
ratio, fusion of feldspar sample was also successM at 830。(：，but the fusion time was 
lengthened. This indicates that the fusion system proposed is effective even at the 
temperature as low as 830 In general, the fusion temperature is suggested to be 925。(！ 
It is difficult to obtain complete solution of high purity silica by fusion. As mentioned in 
Chapter 2, calcium oxide was added when high purity silica was fused with lithium 
metaborate to prepare standard silica solution.^^ From the literature, fusion o f silicate 
samples with silica content higher than 80% was rarely reported for AAS analysis. In the 
papers in which lithium metaborate fusion techniques were used, the maximum silica 
content involved were 69.26% in granite reported by Suhr et al.•广 68.66% in soda feldspar 
reported by Omang;'^ ^ 75.58% in granite reported by Modlin et al.;^^ 81.4% in clay 
reported by Yule et al.;^ and 75.6% reported by Loon et al..^^ 
The performance of the proposed fusion system in cement decomposition has been 
discussed in Chapter 2. To have better understanding of this fusion system, further 
investigation was made on silicate sample analysis. Table 3 - 4 gives a comparison o f the 
proposed fusion system with other fiision system for the determination of silica in a series 
o f silicate samples with different silica contents. 
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Table 3 - 4 . Comparison of the proposed fusion system with other system for the 
determination of silica in silicate samples 
Si02 content / % 
Sample Known NajCOs Li2B4〇7 LisB^O? + Na2C〇3 Li2B々7 十 LizCO] + 
C2H2O4. 2H2O 
Raw meal 14.00 13.76 14.14 13.86 • 13.81 
Coal ash (ASCRJVlOlO) 47.3 37.7 43.27 47.86 47.3 
Feldspar (BCS-CRM375) 67.1 35.36 48.15 62.44 67.35 
64.55 (1100 °C) 66.69 (1100°C) 
Sand 85.41 79.8(1100'C) 
High purity silica 99.78 71.1(1100°C) 75.5 65.4(1100 
(BCS 313/1) 89.04 (1100。C) 
From Table 3 - 4, it can be seen that for coal ash and feldspar, the proposed fusion has 
better performance than other fusion systems, the low result obtained using NaaCO] for 
feldspar was due to the precipitation of silica, for high purity silica, the proposed fusion 
system is not satisfactory. 
Comparison was also earned out on the fusion of feldspar with lithium tetraborate, a 
mixture of lithium tetraborate and lithium carbonate, mixture of lithium tetraborate and 
oxalic acid as shown in Table 3 - 5. 
To study the maximum silica content with quantitative recovery, the silica recoveries for 
different samples by the proposed method are summarized in Table 3 - 6 and a graph of 
silica recovery against silica concentration is plotted in Fig. 3 - 1 , where it can be seen that 
good recoveries were observed for samples with SiO: below 70%. However, the recovery 
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drops significantly at SiO. above 85%. It can be concluded that the proposed fusion system 
is capable of decomposing silica sample with Si〇2 up to 80%. 
Table 3 - 5. Comparison of different mixtures of fluxes for the determination of silica 
in feldspar 
Si02 content / % 
SamDle Known U-B^Ot LIzB^Ot + LizCO. LisB-O? + C2H2O4 . LisB^O? + LizCO] + 
咖pie 2H2O C2H2O4. 2H2O 
1 :3 1 :3 1 : 1 : 1 
BCS-CRM375 67.1 48.15 51.82 63.50 67.35 
Soda feldspar 
Sample 0.0500 g 
Flux 1.0 g 
Fusion temperature 1100 "C 
Table 3 - 6. Silica recoveries for different samples by the proposed method 
Si02 / o/o Fusion conditions 
Sample Known Found Recovery Mass of Mass of flux Fusion 
Sample / g / g temperature / 
Raw meal (5 samples) 12.20 12.28 100.7 0.2 0.8 925 
Cement (7 samples) 21.4 21.4 100.0 0.2 0.8 925 
Coal ash ( 4 samples) 47.52 47.74 100.5 0.1 0.8 925 
Clay 51.1 51.18 100.2 0.1 0.8 925 
Feldspar (2 samples) 67.1 66.85 99.6 0,1 2.0 925 
Sand 85.41 79.80 93.4 0.025 0.8 1100 
Silica fume 90.88 79.02 86.9 0.025 0.8 1100 
High purity silica 99.78 65.4 65.5 0.025 0.8 1100 
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Fig. 3 - 1 Silica recoveries for different samples 
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3.2.2. Fusion of coal 
In the literature, the direct fusion of coal powder sample has not been reported yet. To 
determine the metal constituents, coal is first ashed and then the elements are analyzed by 
wet or instrumental methods. This is generally the approach taken in standard procedures. 
The ashing of coal usually takes a working day. According to Nadkami/^ the coal 
sample contained in a platinum crucible was first heated at 275 for an hour, then at 550 
°C for another hour, and finally heated at 750 to constant weight. The ash was then 
analyzed by fusion with lithium tetraborate or dissolving in a Parr bomb in a mixture of 
aqua regia and HF and finally analyzed by ICPAES. Nadkami ^^  also applied the 
microwave oven digestion technique to coal sample, but it still required the use of HF and 
aqua regia, and the results was at the lower side (Al, Fe, K, Mg，Si, Ti) The direct acid 
extraction of coal sample was reported by Riley et In his procedure, 0.5 g of coal 
sample was digested with concentrated hydrofluoric acid and nitric acid in a sealed 
polypropylene bottle at 65 - 70 in an ultrasonic bath for 2 hours. The sample was 
cooled and boric acid was added and re-heated for another 1 hour to complex the fluorides 
present. The coal residue was allowed to settle and the solution was taken for ICPAES 
analysis. The wet digestion of coal was reported by Hartstein et a l , for trace metal analysis 
by AAS. Direct analysis of coal sample by XRF was reported by Pearce et al.^ There is no 
doubt that XRF method can save much time in ashing or acid digestion. However for 
accurate quantitative analysis using XRF the observed X-ray emission intensities must be 
corrected for matrix effects that cause absorption or enhancement of the x-ray signal. 
Synthetic matrix- matched standards for coal are extremely difficult to produce. This is 
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primariiy due to the great variation in the forms of bonding of the element found in coal. 
The particle sizes o f the mineral species present also vary and affect the intensity values 
Q r 
obtained. 
Few work was done to fuse coal directly and in this work such an attempt has been 
made. In fbsion of coal powder, the fusing agent and sample were thoroughly mixed, and 
the mixture was covered with a thin layer of fusing agent and the fusion time was 
lengthened to 25 min. These were done to avoid loss of metallic elements during fusion 
and to ensure the fusion was complete. A sample size of 0.2000 g was used and the 
solution was finally made up to 250 ml to make the concentrations of the sample solution 
fall within the calibration range of standard solutions prepared from the coal ash reference 
sample. 
Platinum crucibles have been successfully used in the proposed fusion system for 
cement and siliceous material samples, although it was thought that precious metal 
crucibles were not suitable for borate fusion. It was observed that the weight loss of a 
platinum crucible in one fusion for siliceous material with the proposed fusion agent was 
about 0.0001 g on the average. In contrasting, a 0.0011 g weight loss of the platinum 
crucible was found when fusing a cement sample with a mixture of LiiCOs and B2O3 
following the Sanchez's procedure严 On the other hand , platinum crucibles had been used 
for ashing of coal, powder at 725 In the fusion of coal, it was observed that the 
weight loss of the crucible in one fusion for coal using the proposed fusing agent was 
0.0006 g on the average, as shown in Table 3 - 7 . 
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Table 3 - 7 . Weight loss of platinum crucible in fusion 
Sample Flux Average weight loss o f crucible in one Reference 
fusion / g 
Cement LisCOs + B2O3 (1 : 1) 0.0011 Ref. No. 32 
Cement proposed fusion agent 0.0001 The present research 
Coal Proposed fusion agent 0.0006 The present research 
3.2.2. Accuracy and precision 
The reference materials used for the assessment of accuracy of the analysis included 
feldspar, magnesite, clay, bauxite, iron ore, coal ash and coal, which covered a wide range 
of concentrations of all eight oxides of interest. In siliceous materials, because the sample 
size for a 500 ml sample solution is 0.1 g rather than 0.2000 g for the cement sample for 
the same volume of solution, the upper limits discussed in section 2.2.5 are doubled. For 
samples with high concentrations of the elements of interest, the sample solution was 
fiiither diluted for the corresponding determinations. For example, feldspars for potassium 
and sodium, bauxites for aluminum, iron ore for iron. 
Similar to what has been discussed in section 2.2.4 there are interferences in some 
determinations when interferent to analyte ratios increases. For example, when the 
concentration of Si〇2 is 7 times that of CaO, a 5.8% negative deviation of CaO 
absorbance, and , when the concentration of AI2O3 is 7 times that of CaO, a 11.2% 
negative deviation of CaO absorbance were observed. Hence, the standard material used 
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for calibration was changed to a coal ash standard ASCRM 010 or SRM 2690 to make the 
standards as similar as possible to the matrix of most siliceous materials involved in cement 
manufacture. In coal sample, ash is usually present in 10 to 30%, so the sample size was 
doubled and the final sample solution was made up to 250 ml instead of 500 ml. Such a 
treatment made the measured absorbance to fall within the calibration range since the 
concentrations have a wide range of variation. To ensure high accuracy in dealing with the 
low concentrations, the high concentration standards were not used for the calibration 
graph. For example, to determine the FciOs in most fly ash samples, the standard 4 with 
19.2% F02O2 was excluded. With these precautions, good accuracy was obtained in 
analysis of the reference materials as shown in Table 3 - 8 . 
The linear regression analysis on the accuracy of the proposed method is given in Table 
3 - 9, where it is observed that the confidence limits for intercept all include zero. 
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Table 3 - 8 . Accuracy analysis of siliceous materials and coal 
Concentrations / % 
Si02 TiOj AI2O3 FejOj CaO NazO KjO MgO 
Feldspar BCS-CRM375 Known 67.1 0.38 19.8 0.12 0.89 10.4 0.79 
Found 67.35 0.36 18.87 0.13 1.09 7.9 0.55 
BCS-CRM376 Known 67.1 0.02 17.7 0.1 0.54 2.83 11.2 
Found 66.35 0.02 18.88 0.12 0.36 2.4 11.2 
SRM 99a Known 65.2 20.5 2.14 6.2 5.2 
Found 68.7 21.6 2.12 5.9 5.18 
Magnesite BCS 319 Known 1.55 0.97 4.63 2.28 90.4 
Found 1.65 0.98 4.76 2.7 85 
Clay BCS-CRM 348 Known 51.1 1.08 31.6 1.04 0.17 0.34 2.23 0.3 
Found 51.18 1.19 31.9 1 0.23 0.37 2.3 0.31 
Bauxite BCS 394 Known 4.98 3.11 88.8 1.9 0.08 0.02 0.02 0.3 
Found 4.8 2.31 86.84 1.7 0 0.04 0 0.31 
SRM 698 Known 0.69 2.38 48.2 19.6 0.62 0.01 0.12 
Found 0.66 2.39 49.92 19.2 0.34 0 0.02 
SRM 69b Known 13.43 1.9 48.8 7.14 0.07 
Found 13.92 1.67 50.2 7.68 0.09 
Iron ore CRM 676-1 Known 13.69 0.32 6.42 56.85 17,89 0.13 0.52 1.92 
Found 13.86 0.34 6.6 56.6 17.84 0.12 0.4 2.04 
CRM 683 - 1 Known 7.23 2.46 80.17 7.97 1.72 
Found 7.25 2.58 76.19 8.43 1.81 
CoaJ ash SRM 2689 Known 51.47 1.25 24.45 13.33 3.05 0.34 2.65 1.01 
Found 51.82 1.44 24.67 12.9 3.09 0.34 2.59 1.09 
SRM 2690 Known 55.3 0.87 23.33 5.1 7.99 0.32 1.25 2.54 
Found 56.24 0.96 23.98 5.48 7.8 0.34 1.24 2.54 
SRM 2691 Known 36 1.5 18.54 6.32 25.82 1.47 0.41 5.17 
Found 35.6 1.52 17.41 6.38 25.91 1.36 0.41 5 
ASCRMOlO Known 47.3 1.69 29.8 12.8 3.27 0.36 0.9 2.11 
Found 47.5 1.75 30.34 12.7 3.28 0.35 0.88 2.13 
Coal SARM19 Known 15 0.34 8.01 1.75 1.39 0.9 0.24 0.2 
Found 14.98 0.33 7.97 1.72 1.47 0.27 0.22 0.2 
Results for coal ash ASCRM 010 and Coal SARM 19 are averages o f several determinations 
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Table 3 - 9 . Linear regression analysis* on the accuracy of the method for siliceous 
materials and coal 
Si02 Ti02 A I 2 O 3 Fe2〇3 CaO NajO K2O MgO 
Slope b 1.0124 0.827 0.9917 0.9622 1.0017 0.948 1.0038 09393 
Intercept a -0.0962 0.1667 0.439 0.2615 0.0373 -0.012 -0.04 1 0.0959 
Correlation r 0.9994 0.968 0.9991 0.9996 0.9996 0.9996 0.9997 1.0000 
coefficient 
Standard deviation Sy/^  0.825 0.214 1.118 0.733 0.346 0.126 0.0961 1.105 
of residuals 
Standard deviation Sb 0.00855 0.0692 0.0133 0.00855 0.0126 0.0120 0.00855 0.0129 
of slope 
Standard deviation Sa 0.354 0.106 0.450 0.263 0.129 0.0527 0.0360 0.376 
of intercept 
Confidence limits for b 土 tSb 1.012土 0.827+ 0.992土 0.962土 1.002土 0.948土 1.004士 0.939土 
slope 0.019 0.154 0.029 0.019 0.028 0.027 0.020 0.029 
Confidence limits for a 土 tSa -0.096土 0.167+ 0.439士 0.262土 0.037+ -0.012+ -0.041士 0.096土 
intercept 0.358 0.236 0.972 0.573 0.291 0.119 0.079 0.838 
* See section 1.4 for the definitions o f the various terms 
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Table 3 - 10. Precision analysis of coal ash and coal 
standard Concentration / % 
Si02 Ti〇2 AI2O3 Fe203 CaO NajO K2O MgO 
ASCRM 010 Known 47.3 1.69 29.8 12.8 3.27 0.36 0.9 2.11 
coal ash Found 47.3 1.76 29.88 12.38 3.13 0.32 0.86 2.08 
47.77 1.72 30.75 12.90 3.26 0.36 0.92 2.11 
47.44 1.77 30.44 12.7 3.28 0.35 0.88 2.20 
Average 47.5 1.75 30.44 12.7 3.28 0.35 0.88 2.13 
Standard 0.24 0.03 0.44 0.27 0.16 0.02 0.03 0.06 
deviation 
Relative 0.5 1.8 1.5 2.1 4.9 5.6 3.3 2.84 
standard 
deviation 
SARM19 Known 15.00 0.34 8.01 1.75 1.39 0.29 0.24 0.2 
coal Found 14.88 0.37 8.07 1.66 1.41 0.26 0.23 0.21 
14.93 0.32 8.02 1.75 1.48 0.26 0.23 0.22 
15.14 0.30 7.83 1.74 1.51 0.28 0.24 0.23 
Average 14.98 0.33 7.97 1.72 1.47 0.27 0.22 0.2 
Standard 0.35 0.07 0.11 0.14 0.20 0.03 0.03 0.01 
deviation 
Relative 2.3 20.6 1.4 8.0 14.4 10.3 12.5 5.0 
standard 
deviation 
3.2.3. Real sample analysis 
XRF was used as the counter check method. A number of samples including sand, clay, 
granite, fly ash, and silica fUme were analyzed. The results are shown in table 3 - 11. From 
Table 3-11，good agreement with XRF technique is observed except for sand and silica 
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fume in the silica determination. The reason for the low Si〇2 results for sand and silica 
fume has been discussed earlier in this chapter. With the introduction o f a recovery factor 
o f 1.16, the values (in parenthesis) are also consistent wi th XRF. 
In the analysis of coal, six samples from five countries were analyzed by the proposed 
direct fusion method and the ashing method.^^ In the former, the coal samples were directly 
fused and then analyzed by AAS, while in the latter, the coal samples were first ashed at 
800 and then the ashes were fused and analyzed by AAS following the proposed 
procedure for siliceous materials. In Table 3 - 12, the results by direct fusion (except 
Fe2〇3) are in good agreement with those by ashing. In Fe203 determinations，the results are 
consistently lower than those obtained by the ashing method by about 0.1 to 0.2%. Such a 
phenomenon was also seen in the previous work by microwave technique，〕and coal 
leaching^^. The reason is not clear and needs further investigation. 
However, the direct fusion o f coal sample to obtain solution for AAS analysis is a 
successful attempt. Because o f the complication of coal composition and of the great 
variation of coal matrix, accurate analytical procedures are in fact very difficult to establish. 
There is no doubt that the proposed direct fusion method has advantages compared to the 
ashing method or the HF - aqua regia extraction method 秘 because the proposed 
method is much simpler and time saving. In standard reference sample analysis, the 
proposed method has shown good accuracy and reproducibility. In real sample analysis, 
coal samples from 5 countries were dealt with, and the results were comparable with the 
ashing method. This indicates, the new method is suitable and available for the analysis o f 
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coal samples from different sources without worrying the variation of matrix and 
mineralogical effects, which significantly affect the results of XRF analysis. 
Table 3 - 11. Real sample analysis of siliceous materials 
Concentration / % 
Si02 Fe203 AI2O3 NazO K2O MgO CaO TiOj 
Sand AAS 79.14 2.54 4.76 0.35 1.41 
(91.18) 
XRF 89.3 2.76 4.S0 0.39 1.67 
AAS 75.6 3.05 6.78 0.15 0.76 0.01 0.24 
(87.7) 
XRF 87.8 2.67 5.50 0.25 0.60 0.01 0.34 
Clay AAS 64.09 5.32 13.77 3.36 1.66 0.60 0.49 0.60 
XRF 64.64 4.98 14.24 4.40 1.40 0.S4 0.S8 0.80 
Granite AAS 70.30 4.71 14.76 0.87 3.48 0.78 2.07 0.48 
XRF 67.10 4.88 14.8 1.04 3.60 0.80 1.24 0.44 
Fly ash AAS 52.89 6.01 26.65 0.37 0.79 1.86 6.30 1.25 
XRF 53.00 5.66 27.14 0.36 0.76 1.46 6.17 1.28 
AAS 44.36 4.39 36.56 0.25 0.45 1.41 4.97 1.53 
XRF 44.08 4.00 36.44 0.28 0.50 1.25 5.01 1.52 
AAS 50.44 4.80 34.88 0.31 0.49 1.59 4.70 1.72 
XRF 50.34 4.75 33.04 0.28 0.56 1.36 4.93 1.59 
AAS 51.02 4.96 32.50 0.30 0.62 1.55 4.89 1.37 
XRF 51.14 5.14 31.04 0.32 0.68 1.50 5.24 1.30 
Silica fume AAS 79.02 1.45 2.28 0.28 1.22 0.73 1.45 
(91.67) 
XRF- 90.88 1.12 1.94 0.20 1.22 0.60 1.02 
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Table 3 - 12. Real sample analysis of coal 
Source Concentration / % 
Si02 FejOa AI2O3 NazO K2O MgO CaO Ti〇2 Ash 
Australia Direct fusion 6.00 0.18 2.55 0.07 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.17 9.8 
Ashing 6.11 0.40 3.11 0.06 0.12 0.12 0.34 0.17 10.5 
Indonesia Direct fusion 6.41 0.47 4.54 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.21 0.26 12.8 
Ashing 6.46 0.76 4.37 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.51 0.25 12.4 
South AMca Direct fusion 8.45 0.09 6.33 0.01 0.08 0.20 0.42 0.31 16.6 
Ashing 8.40 0.20 6.28 0.02 0.07 0.19 0.33 0.33 15.4 
China Direct fusion 6.57 0.11 6.70 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.83 15.5 
Ashing 6.61 0.25 6.63 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.82 14.9 
Direct fusion 5.46 0.35 5.35 0.03 0.02 0.05 1.02 13.3 
Ashing 5.66 0.49 5.21 0.01 0.03 0.04 1.03 13.4 
Unite States Direct fusion 7.17 2.80 3.20 0.03 0.13 0.71 15.2 
Ashing 7.115 2.92 3.21 0.03 0.14 0.68 16.2 
•I：* 
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Chapter 4. Conclusion 
4.1. Comparison of XRF and AAS as analytical means in the cement industry 
XRF is an established analytical method used in the cement industry for many years. The 
XRF method has the advantages in its speed of analysis and convenience of the operating 
procedure, in simultaneous multielement analysis which can be completed in a few 
minutes, and its accuracy and precision are also sufficient to meet the requirements of 
cement analysis for on-line quality control. Another advantage of XRF method is its ability 
to perform the analysis for sulfur and chloride These determinations especially the first one 
sometimes are also important to cement and its related materials, although the accuracy and 
precision are not satisfactory. Finally, a very important advantage of XRF is that it is easily 
automated•况， 
On the other hand, XRF analysis is subjected to the mineralogical effect, which means 
different types and different sources of materials have different mineralogical features even 
though they are similar in chemical composition. Because of this, a given calibration graph 
for XRF is only suitable for some specific samples. In this research work, sample analyzed 
included bauxite, iron ore, sand, granite, feldspar, clay, and several types of coal and ash. I f 
all these analysis are performed by XRF, a large number of standards and numerous calib-
ration graph will be need. In this aspect, AAS appears to be advantageous, as only two set 
of standards made from two reference materials were used for all kinds of samples. 
Theoretically, XRF can perform almost all sample analysis in cement factories, however, 
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in practice, this involves complicated and tedious standard preparation and calibration 
work. 
Another disadvantage of XRF method is its poor accuracy in light elements analysis 
such as Na, and Mg. This was observed in accuracy analysis of cement and raw meal 
samples in Chapter 2, energy dispersive instrument appeared to be especially inconvenient 
for light elements. In contrasting, AAS is much better. 
In practice, XRP should be frequently calibrated to keep the analytical results within 
expected confidence interval. It was recommended that the XRF instrument should be 
calibrated at least once eveiy 8 working hours.^ This is done because of the inevitable shift 
of calibration curve with time. In this situation, AAS as a counter check method will be 
helpful to XRF. 
With respect to the reference analysis, XRF is not accurate enough to meet the 
requirements of standard specifications such as A S T M requirements given in Table 1 - 2 , 
Chapter 1 of this thesis, as can be seen in the results of the accuracy analysis o f XRF given 
in Table 2 - 9 , Chapter 2 of this thesis. In XRF analysis, the accuracy of the results are 
affected by a series of factors of the unknown samples such as the sample matrix and the 
concentration range. In this aspect, AAS has better performance. —, 
The main shortage of AAS is that it needs the sample to be in the solution form. 
However, because of its relatively lower cost and its good accuracy and simple calibration 
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system for various sample analysis, AAS has its role in the cement industry. At the same 
time, it is worth while to develop a new procedure to improve the speed of AAS analysis. 
This has been done in the present research. 
4.2. The proposed fusion system 
The fusion agent is prepared from equal portions of oxalic acid, lithium carbonate and 
lithium tetraborate and is effective to decompose cement and raw meal sample. The fusion 
melt is easier to be dissolved in hydrochloric acid than those obtainead using other fusion 
systems with lithium borates, and complete solutions are obtained without assistance of 
mechanical or magnetically stirring. The fusion agent is relative cheap, and easy to be 
obtained in high purity. Using this new fusion system, the proposed AAS procedure is 
simple, time saving and able to perform cement and raw meal analysis as an alternative 
method to XRF for on-line quality control in the cement industry. The method meets the 
ASTM requirements in accuracy in analysis of 6 reference cement samples. 
The fusion system is also successful when applied to the analysis of various cement 
industry related materials with simple modifications in sample size and standards 
preparation. The fusion agent is effective to attack silicate samples with silica content up to 
70% with quantitative recoveries. In decomposition of a wide concentration range of 
silicate samples, the proposed fusion system appears to be advantageous compared to other 
established dissolution techniques. The direct fusion of coal powder using the new fusion 
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system is a successful attempt, and a new method of analysis of metals in coal is given in 
this research. Analysis o f 15 standard samples, including feldspar, magnesite, clay, 
bauxite, iron ore, coal ash and coal, shows good agreements with reference values. This 
indicates that the proposed method has good accuracy and, that the method covers 
numerous types of sample and simplifies the analytical procedures for different types of 
samples. 
The proposed method is comparable with XRF methods in accuracy and precision, and 
this has been observed in the analysis of more than 20 various real samples. The propose 
method has advantages in accuracy of light metallic elements analysis and its relative 
freedom of interference and matrix effects, and adaptability for numerous samples with 
simple calibration system. Therefore, AAS as an analytical mean wil l play a more 
important role in the cement industry with the proposed procedures. 
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